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CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF.1964

Tit/al..V.rof the Civil Rights Act of 1964 States

"No person in'the United States shall, on the.,

grounds'of races, color or national origin be
excluded from participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or. be - subject to diScrimihati9n

under any prograM or activity receivilig'Federal(*
financial assistance." Migrant program§,tander

Title I of the Elementary ,and SecondarytEdudation
Act,' must be operated in compliance with the law,

and the rules, regulations and orders thereunder
issued by the Se'cretary of Health,:E4cation and
Welfare and signed by the President into law..

..
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FOREWORD

It is obviously in the best interest of any permanent4rdgram that

' there be availably a compilation of the basiC guidelines' for operations

of the migrant education program. To 4 this purpose., the Migrant

Education Bureau.of the Louisiana Department of ducation has deyeloped

this handbook.

Information provided here will give answers to many of the questions

pertaining to the administration of migrant education projects. All ,local`
t

educational agency personnel who have responsibilities in the local migrant

re

projects should become familiar with this material and should utilize it

during the defign, development, implementation, -and evaluation of the pro-
,

ject. Since funding for migiant education programs is provided through,an

amendment to ESEA,,Title I, many of the polidies and gUidelines+pertaiming

to educational programs for the educationally deprived children also apply

to the migrant program. For this reason, each person with administrative

responsibility in the migrant program should els& be familiar with Title 45,i

Part 146, of the Code of Federal Regulations, as revised and amended in 1968.

We have tried to be comprehensiveln coverage of the
,

which directly relate to a successful educational project

4.

.

variettAof subjects

ibr'migrant children.

Yet, we arp aware of the uniqueness ofeach local program, each with its'own

personality, just as each migrant, child is a unisple:individual. This handhook

then, is meanto provide guidelines which the local program administrator-may

use as the base in his search for specific answers, to his problems. It is im-

possible to anticipate or answer all questions that relate to migrant education

;
programs; therefore, the state migrant education staff is available at all times

ii 7



to answer questions4they arise,'and to providejlecessary assistance to the

loxal education agencies at any phase of their migrant project.

While the state department's migrant education staff accepts'respon-

authorship, it is important to note that the handbook incorporates

the gtist or spirit of the experiences of many local program administratorZ
7

gleaned from numerous discussions during our period df working together.

Special acknowledgement should be given Shelton J. Cobb,firpr

and work on this handbook while he was SectioChief of Migrant Education.
,

. .

. t-41
_ .,

We are also_ especially grateful for the use of handbooks published by

.
, .

other states. In compiling the materiaj herein, we borrowed heavily
As

from:
g 1

United States Departthent of Health, Education,and Welfare. National
Migrant Program Guidelines, 1972. 1

- Hopis, Benjamin, Sandifer, and,Frier, South Caroline Annual Evaluation
Report, 1974.

N6rth Caroline Department of Public Instruction. M4rant Education
Administrative Handbook, Rbvised 2973.

Arizona Department of Educat-ion. Migrant Child Administrative
andbook.

Finally, it is a pleasure to acknowledge the assistance received froze

all members of-the staff of Migrant Education and Of thepffice-of the Division

of Community Services, under which the Migrant Eduaation Section operates: These

numerous/ diverse resources, pooled together, have resulted in this publication

'which we hope will fulfill its intended purpose.

A

.1
1

BEVERLY L.'FORTIER
Director

1.Migrant Education
\,
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I THE FEDERAL4PROGRAMS

' LEGISLA6N1AFFECTING MIGRANTS

T4e plight of migrant farm workers has been recognized for a long.time,
but it was not uoti/ recently that they were given consideration in
federal legislation. Some of the more important milestones in this
legislation area

f

1. ,Crew Leaders Registration.Actof 1161
ThiS Act requires that crew leaders register with the Farm
Placement Service of the Employment Security Commission.

IL
2. Economic Opportunity Act of 1964

Title 1'I B.of this Act provides for education for migrants
and seasonal farm workers and day care for their children...

4

3. Migrane.Health Aqt (Public Law 87-962),
Phis Act provides for the health services for migratory
agriculture workers and their families.

4. Elementary and Secondary Education Act
A 1966 amendment of thip Act, PUblic Law 89-750,Trovides
for the educational programs for'children of migrapory
agricultural workers.

Fair Labor Standards Act-of 1966 4r

As amended in 1967, minimum wage 'provisions of this Act
are extended.to migratory farm workers.

T

6. 1968 Housing Act for Agricultural Workers
This Aci sets minimum standards for housing to be.used
by migratory ifborers.

7. Five-Year Eligibility Provision of 1968
The definition Of eligibility to participate in programs
for migratory children'funded under Public Law 89 -750 was
modified-by-the Five -Year Provision Of.Pubiko,Law 90-247.

BASIC FSDERAL ENABLING.LEGISILATION-\

The most significant action of the federal, government to provide for
the authorization and-funding of migrant education programs was the
enactment of Public Law 89750 in 1966. This action amended Title I of ,

a '

1

1.
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-the Elementary andSecondary Education Act to provide educational

. programs for migratory children of migratory agricultural workers

luid.later- was amended to include migratory fishermen and their
. .

children. -

iDEEINITION. OF KEY 'TERMS
n

2

MIGRATORY CHILD-A migratory child is one who has moved with.his

family, or guardian from one schocZ.distriOt to another during th

past year in order .that he or his parent(s) guardian or another

member of his immediate family might secure gainful employment in

agriculture, fishing activities o' in related food processing

activities. .

- .

,
. .0

The migtAtory child is further classified as being INTERSTATE OP INTRA-

STATE in Status. The INTERSTATE MIGRATORYCHILD is a child Who.has.mOved ,

.
across state boundarieS with his parent(s) or guardian, for the purpose

of securing seasonal /temporary employment in an activity as described in

subsection. 2 of the federal legislation and 'defined in this chapter.

The INTRASTATE MIGRATORY CHILD is a child who has moved with parent(s) 9

or guardian across parish boundaries, withih the state for the purpose

-
of securing seasonal/temporary employment in an activity as described

in subsection 2 of the federal enabling legislation and as defined in

this 'chapter. ' - ,

-,-. ,_ A FORMER MIGRATORY CHILD also qualified for assistance. A child who was

formerly an interstate or intrastate migratory child but who has ceased4 ,

,to migrate within the last five years and now resides in an area where

----__ interstate and intrastate Migratory children are being served is deemed'

to be a migratory child, with the concurrence-of his parents.- This __

. ' ---additional proviSTan was made possible through what is referred to as
-.

.4.

the Five,:Year_Eligibility Provisiono 1968 or the "five year definition."

This enactment was Public Law 90-247 rhich modified Public Law 89 -750.

It was further modified by Public Lew 93,-380 which broadened the

definition to include migratory fishermen.
'.'-

,

There are certdin limitations which apply to the five year definition.

Former migratory children may participate in such seryices, but on.Ly if:

.

(a) their participation will not prevent adequate services

..

*
from being provided to- interstate and intrastate migra- N

.14,..
tory

4

chil dren; ,

,c.

.

.
(b) _they.are more likely to receive'services deeigned to Meet

their specilal educational needs through special migrant

education pikgrams than they are through other, programs

provided-under ESEA, Title X, or similar programs under 4

other authorities; and

-(c) their parents consent to uch participation. :.

Public Law 93-380 states that the time interval may not exceed fiirNe -
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years and that "such children who are presently migrantswshall be 8 t

given priority in this consideration of program and activities contained

in applications submitted under this subsection."
4

There are general chronological age restrictions which also delimit

the delivery of educational assistance, to migratory children as provided

by ESSA, Title.I, P. L. 89-750. 'A migratory child, interstate, intra-

state or under the five year definition, must be under 18 years of age.

for educational assistance. Early childhood education, under this

legislation, is limited to'infants and preschool migrant children and

does'include 'axtended child care.

a

2. Migiatory Gainful Activities (formerly agricultural

activities)

These activitieA range from soil preparation1through and includ-

ing the storing, curing, canning or freezing of cultivated crops.
Activities of farms or ranches related to the processing and
production of dairy products, poultry, livestock, and fish are 0

also included as agricultural activities. Timber work, with the

exception of operations in forest nurseries, is excluded. Fish

farm operational activities as well as fishery activities are

included tin the scope of qualifying activities:

*

3. M gratpry Agricultural WorAr

4

These are individuals who have 'moved frm one school district

in .a given state to andther school districtjeithin the same

state or to a school district in another sate for the purpose of

.,
finding-iseaS6nal ox temporaryeepuadoymeqp,as defined in the pre-

ceding section,
,-, t

,4" -

.0 #
'1 4

,

,,, 0 ,

GENERAL PROVISION OF PUBLIC LAW 89-750
.

.

As aforementioned, PtL,'89750 amended the nemeptaryand Secondary

Act to provide for t educational needs of "migratory children of migra-

tory agricultural workers," and P. L, 93-380 extended inclusion ofmigra-

tory fishermen and their children. This total legislation provides

grants 'to the-state education.agency (in Louisiana, the State Board o
Elementary arji Secondpry Education),

The maximum total of grants which shall be availablefor use in any

state for anc fiscal year shall be antamount equal to the federal -

percentage of the average per pupil expenditure in the United Stateg

multiplied by CAJ the estimated,nUmber of such migratory children

aged five to seventeen, inclusive, who reside in the State fu114time,

and (B) the full-time equivalent to the estimated number of such

migratory children aged five to seventeen, inclusive, who reside in

the State part time, as determined by the Commissioner (of USOE) In'

accordance with regulations.

4
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A State educational agency or a combination of such agencies may

apply for a grdnt'for any fiscal year under this title to establish
or improve, either directly or through local educational agencies
(LEAs), programs of education for migratory children of migratory
agricultural workers and migratory fishermen._ The Commissioner may
approve such an application only upon his determination: ,

(a) that pa'yments yin be used for programs and projects (includ-
ingthe acquisition of equipment and, where necessary, the
construction of 'school facilities) which are designed to meet
the special educational needs of children of migratory agri-
cultural workers orof migratory fishermen, and to coordinate
these, programs and projects with similar programs and projects
in other States/ including the transmittal of pertinent infor-
mation with respect to school records of such children;-

(b) thdt in planning and carrying out programs and projects there
has been and will be appropriatecoordination with, programs
administered under Part B of Title III of the Economic Cpp9r-,
tunity Act of 1964; and '

(c) that such programs and projects will tared and
carried out in a manner consistent with the sic cbjeo-
tives...(of the program as set forth in the ct), and

(d) that, in planning and carrying but programs and projects, there
has been adequate assulnde that provision will be made for the
tpreschoal educational needs of children of migratory agricultur-
al workers or of migratory, 'fishermen, wherever such agency de-
termines that compliance with this clause will not detract from
the operation of pAgrams and projects described in clause (A)
9f, this ,paregraph after considering the funds availablesfor this
purpose. (Clause D wasoadded in"Pubiic Law 93,-380, August 21/
1974.)-,

. _

P. 0.89-750 also provides that "the Commissioner shall not ,pina/ly
disapprove an application Of a state educational agency under this pare- .

graph except after reasonable notice and opportunity for a heariAg
the state educational agency." In further keeping with this intent, the
Commissioner, Tif he determineq that:

(a) a state is unable or unwilling to conduct educational programs

for migratory children of Migratory agricultbral workers or of
migratory fishermen, or

, Ill
(b) it would result in more efficient and economic administration,

Or
'

(d), it would add substantially to the welfare or educational attain-
went of such children; . . . .

may make special arrangements, with other ublicsor non-profit private
agencies ,to carry out the purposes of section in one or more'states,
and forthis purpose he may set aside/ on equitable basis, and use all .

.
-12,
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or part of the total of grants available for such state or states under
this section.

4 Additionally, Public Law 93-380 incorporated a section titled the
"Protectipn of the Bights and Privacy of Parents and Students." This
section applied.the provisions of.federal legislation commonly referred
to asthe "Buckley Amendment" to the federal policies for migrapt
education.

In summary the stated purpose of P.L1 89 -750.pliis its more recent

amendments is essentially: 4

4

To establish programs and projects designed to meet,the special educa-
tional needs of childien of migratory fishermen and to co dinate these
Programs and prOjects with similar programs in other stat . f

.
.

/

A:,

.1 4
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ADMINISTRATION

'p

II THE'STATE MIGRANT PROGRAM

t.

The state educational agency submits its State Plan for Migrant Educa-
tion and application for funds to the U.S.- Office of Education.' Approval
of the Plan is the responsibility of the Migrant Programs Branch; Division
of Compensatory Education, U. S. Office of Education. Responsibility for
the administration of the program rests with the State, and, specifically
with the Migrant Education Section of the Louisiana State Department of

, Education.

The Migrant Education program isplanned.so that it will unite all avail?,
able resources, including state, local and ESEA Title I funds to provide
a unified approach to meeting thb special needs of miOailt,"children. For
instance, there are many other siate.and local agencies which provide .

.free -services tohigrant children. It should be made clear. that migrant
funds are,to supplement andnot supplantthese other funds.-

The program is funded On the basis ,of the speci;31 needsof migrant chil-
-

ren, the kinds of activities,pland to meet these needs, the degree of
cooperation, coordination, aed assistance from other services in meeting
these needs and the ability of the local vducatiohal agency to provide',"
the services desbribed in their proposal. The responsibility of carrying
out the program once it has been funded rests with the local educational
agency, and the role of the'state educational age4Cy becomes that of
providing technical assistance, consultive services and supervision to
insure that guidelines are followed.

-OBJECTIVES OF THE STATE PROGRAM

The bas4C..objectiyes of the migrant program are established at the state.
7 level,'and the local educati6nal agencies should plan tbeAT programs

using objectives w ich are in harmony with those 45! the,state, as follows;

A. Instructional Services

1. Provide the Opportunity for each migrant child to improve com-_
avnication skills necessary for varying situations,

2. Tsiovide specially designed programs in the academic disciplines

6 14
- t
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(language arts, math, andLbther academic endeavors) that will
increase the migrant child's capabilities to function at -ilevel

concomitant with' his potential. s

3. Provide specially designed activities which w141 increase the
migrant child's social growth, positive self-concept and group
interactiol skills.

-

4. Provide programs that will improve the academic skill, pre-

vocational orientation and vocational skilltrainirlg for older

migrant children.

5. Provide the migrant child with preschool and.kindergarten
experiences geared to his psychological and physiological
develoipent that will prepare,him to function successfully.,

6. Implemeft programs, utilizing every available federal, state, abd
local resource through coordinated funding, in order to improve
mutual differences among children.

B. Supportive Services

I
7.

8.

9.

.00t

10.

11.

41
Develop in each program a component of intrastate and inter-
state communications for exchange of student records, methods,

concepts and materials to assure that sequence and continuity
will be an inheient part of the imigrant child's total educa-
tional progra.

Develop Communications Involving the school, the comm&nity and
its agencies) and the target group to insure coordination of
all available resourbes for the benefit of migrant children.

Provide the migrant child's physical and mental well -being )y
including dental, medical, nutritional and psychological

services.

Provide a program of home-school cdOrdination which establishes
relationships between the project staff and the clientele
served in order to improve the effectiveness of migrant pro-
grams-and the process or parental reinforcement of student'

effort.

Increase staff,lawareness.of their personal biases and preju-

dices and upgrade their *ills for teaching migrant children by
conducting'inserVice amtpreschool workshops.

!

s Other state and local agencies maylproVide ,free" 'services topigrant

children. It should be made clearithat migrant funds are to be Used to

Supplement and not supplant any of these services.

The state is responsible for funding the local programs and providing

consultant services and supervision, However, the'reSponsibilAy-of

carrying out the program rests with, the-local educational agency.

15



PRIORITIES OF THE STATE PROGRAM

-
The priorities of the state migrant child ducation program are:

1. Summer programs for interstate, i trastate and 5-year eligibility

provision '

2. State level administration of the program

3. Migrant Student Record T ensfer SysteFF

4. Regular scthool term programs for interstate and intrastate

migrants

5. Stal.f.development tivities

6. Media Resoruce Ce ter

Media Resource Center

t

.
.

The,Migrant Education Section has established a film library center

;.71

in the State Pepe tment of Education at BatonjRouggx: ThAs enter ;:,,,,

houses an eXCelle t collection of 16mm film Which isAavailable on

a loan basis to rly school in a parish whichhas a migrant education

program, /

Migrant Stud &nt Rec rd Transfer System:.'

One requireme t of the Public Law 89-750 is that the application for

a migrant program grant contain provision's for coordinating the1,-

pro0am with //similar programs in other states,' including transiittai

of school reCords of migrant children% In order to proVide speed

and unifor ty in trgrisferzing student informationton an interstate'

basi the etionelkigrant Student Record TransfertSstem was

.developed. It is.based in Little Rock, Arkansas, with teletype

terminalg 7tn each state connecting that state to the system's com -

puter. The teletype in Louisiana is located at the Tangipahoa

Parish Sllool Board office in Amite.
fT.

The pur se of the Record Transfer System is to make', educational.

related 'nformation on any child available to any of the cooperating

states ithin 24 hours. Using this computerized system, a school

officia may contact the teletype terminal operator by telephone and

. request information-on a miErant_child by name. The critical data

on a c ild - -which includes his birthdate, birthplace, sex, current
.

readin and mathematics levels, and any chronic or critical health

condi on--will be Supplied to the school offidiial by the teletype

terminal operation within four hours. The child's domplete record'-

will be mailed to-the school from the data bank in Little Rock on

the same .day that it is requested provided that 'the child has been

ienro led previously in a migrant education project. If the child

has ever been enrolled in a migrant program, the computer will use

dat supplied by the terminal operator to initiate a n9w record for

the child which will he mailed to the school in which the child is

1 6
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enrolling. V.1)1 turn, all additional information gathered by the new,
school is sent to the data center to update the student's records.

The migrant child and his parents or guardians are allowed to-
review die data on his transfer record at any time.

Staff Development Activities_

The Migrant Education Section hopes to establish the ,Louisiana
Migrant.Edcation Laboratory for the,pUrpose of Provi ng inservice
education and staff development activities to local parishes.

Under this section any parish in Louiliana having a Migrant
Education projeCt could call the Louisiana Migrant EdUcation Labora-
tory to provide inservice training-to a teacher or teacher aide-or
any number of staff. personnel. The workshops would be of such
duration and on such topi6s as indicated by need. This spOitge
would be grovided at nojcost to the parishes.

. .

Specifically, Louisiana Migrant Education Laboratory will provide
the following types of technical assistance for the education of
migrant childien in Lou4siana: ,,

_the

-,,

,. .1,-

', \.

Deve4opmentaReaaing
Or0English,IDevelopment
Ind4tridualizgd Instruction y

;

17
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III LOCAL MIGRANT muicTs.

ADVItORY COMMITTEE

Each administrative unit shojuld have an'advisory.committee'bomposed of .

individuals representing agencies directly involved, in providing services
to migrants: The purpose of this committee is to keep its member
agencies informed on programs and services preSently available to the

imigrant population. Agencies represented on the committee might include
thelocal NeAlth Department, Department of Social Services, Department'of
1.1ental'halth,' Community Action Agency, Grower's Asso;iiation, Farm Labor I

and Ridai Manpower Service, local Migrant Council, and any other agencies
and organizations serving migrants. 'migrant workers should also be repre -j

sented. The committee may have regularly scheduled meetings or meet ih-,
formally. *In either case, there should be a'free flow of informAti612
among the agencies and persons represented so that programs can be coordil-

'nated and duplication of effort iay be minimized.

,'IlANNING COMMITTEE,
/`

Programs must be planned to provide the maximum benefits fomf migrant
'4 children.whlcb necessitates the involvement oftmany,;Tpersons in th4plan-
'1 iMiIg.stageS. adiil.t4On to consultants from'the Stiite Migrant Echidati

staff, some of these persons may be teachers, principals, supervisors,
.evaluators, and others directly involved in implementing the program. ,

rf

PLANNING 'PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

110111the time that the amount of funds available to iA local agencies Or
carrying out migrant projects is deterbined, the State Director of Migrant
Education will-ontacr.each local project director and arrange for a
planning conference. -Personnel from the State Migrant Education-Section,.
will work with the planning team from the local agencies in estimating
the number of migrant children to 'be served; determining the need to be

' met and de'signing a program to meet these needs.' Each local agency must
submit five copies Of the proposed program to the State Migrant Education
Section for approval: Thirty days of lead timeshouid be provided so
that projects may be reviewed and approVed in advan&e/of their starting
dates.

The estimated number of children to be served in the program should be
based upon the best information available. Enrollment in previous pro-
grams is one indicator. This information is available in the office of

, the local school system. Itteddition, the project director shquld con-
tact the Farm Placement Repriesentativeat the Employment Security Com-

b

mission, members o&thpAdvisory corrvaittee and Any °tiler individual and
agency;necessary. 1 '

. '

8,*

J.
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c.

After the number of 'children in the project is established, the special
needs of the children must be determined. The.needs of migrant children

have 'been identified 1Y the states, sihce Migrant Education is a national
program and migrants' ross state lines to hartest the nation's,crops.
These needs have been outlined in a report on migrant educatiokin the
United States compiled by the U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare in'1970 entitled "Children of the Crossroad." The following is

a summary of their report.
O

Instructional Needs

A. Ninety percent of all migrant children never finish high
school and their average educational level is fourth or
fifth grade.

B. Ninety percent of the migrant work force is Spanish speaking,
requiring extensive language instruction. Al tough Public

Law 89-750 funds have reached thousands of children, almost
90 perctnt of the schooling is below sixth grade.

4i

C. At the end of the first year Of operation (1966-1967), state

,,.
evaluations indicate that language training was one of the'

.five illajor neediidentified. :, .

.

D. Reading instruction is. another need of high\priority which is
sequential to oral language 'cieVelopment. .1

E. Activities geared toward developing,a positive elf-iirage of _ _

the migrant chill is another need of great concern. 46

i
' ''

,
.

F. Trained teachers are needed to instruc t in oral language

O special English programs, R-200,programs, and other programs,.
that will improve language skillap 'consequently, there is an
equal need for teacher training programs.

Nutritional Needs

A. Studies of-migrant dietary habits show that their intake-of
starches, fats, and sweets ii_customary; and hardly enough
milk, vegetables, fruit-S7and meats axe nsumed.although"
many`workwIth vegetables and fruits in e fields.

B. A nurse in Oklahoma remarked that some children are'overfedim.

but undernourished. Their diets, consisting mainly of starches

and carbohydrates; are lacking in needed protein aid iron.

C. Children must be coaxed to try to eat new foods such as peas,

Carrots, and other vegetables.

D. Many migrant children in 4rizona's schools go to school with-

% out breakfast. As one administrator' stated, "Were it not for

the school free lunch, program and the migrant supplementary

.
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funds for food, many migiant children firculd find themseivet
incapableof learning due to lack of proper hUIritin.",

,. .

Health Needs:, A, .,

,. A .- N .
. ' . t .. ' 4.

,

Of the five mai:7,2r needs of migrant children as revealed in etraluations

,submitted by all particiPating states, health is ranked second to
language learning. -.

,
-

.e .-

A. Few states cover migrant famijies under their welfare lel'.

B. After scree by nurses and doctors, migrant children are
found to have such health disorderias hernias; eye, ear,
dental, and nose problems; heart and skin conditions; and
often tuberculosis has gone undetected for long periods. of
time. A

C. With the average salary being $1406 a year, can afford
health careof any sort. They suffer from such illnesses as
rickets, scurvy, pinworms,.nutritional anemia, acute febrile
tonsillitis;4and a dangerous protein deficiency.known.as

.

Kwashiorkor. *
..k,, . ,. -

a .

D. Fifty percentof the children often die in.infancydue to
poor diet, unhealthy conditions/ and lack of prenatal care
for the mother.

Program, Components

A. Career Educatibn Oriented

I

1. Oral Language DevelopmenC(Enklsh and/or Spanish)
2. Developmental Reading
3. Language Arts
4. Developmental Math
5. Social Studies
6. Physical Education
7. Preschbol Experiences

*8. SocialGrowt'and Positive Self-Concept Development
9. Career Orientation and Vocational Skill Training

B. Supportive Services

1. Health Program
. 2. Nutritional Program

3. Parent Involvement
4. Bilingual Staff
5. Educator's Inservide and Training Workshops
6. Home-School Liaison
7. Oral Language and Math. Materiale Center
8. Film Centers

*Because of the importance of item (A -8) above, the following additional

information is included:

20
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A

Social Growth - The migrant child-ieoften shy and may feel
unaccepted. He is also subject to a markedincrease in fears
as he enters school. He doeS not possess many of the so-
called basic-'social amenities. In fact, many,, do not even
know how to use forks, knives, and spoona,properly. For this
reason, the cliisroom should be a small society/with a home-
like atmosphere where the child acqUires skillslin _simulated
situations.

/ .

However, since most authorities agree that segregation of
migrant children for special classes is not wise; these
Children should be put with bthers'for reading, mathematics,
and otter claises; frequent opportunities can be provided by
making sure all the children are together.for lunch; game's,
and any other group activities: The curriculum should also
Offer many opportunities which provide a good dear of social
contact among pupils and with the teacher. Children should
be encouraged to ask relevant questions in class, on field
trips, and in other activities.

Self-Concept Developments Because the migrant child does
not have the advantages of the middle-class child, educa-
tional programs for migrant children must be compensatory
in nature. The basic goals of suchlprograms should, be to
provide those experiences that will help each child improve
his'-self -concept, develop his language ability and vocabu-
4fry, expand his cultural experiences and establish sound
health and nutritional habits. Generally, the migrant child
comes to school with a negative concept about himself and
his capabilities. He feels insecure, inferior, reliected,
and threatened,, as he confronts the classrobm environment. A4

Until he begins to feel that he is important as a tultian be-
ing, that he as a history of which he can be proud, that
his people have dignity; and that he is liked and accepted,
he cannot achieve the feeling of-security which is necessary
before the learning process can begin. Some of the ways,-that
the teacher can learn about the child and gain his confidence
Are through conversations, sitting with him at lunch, playing'
with him on 'the playground, and visiting him in his home.
As the migrant child begins to .feel.,-mcire secure and that teris

wanted and accepted, it becomes easier to determine the types4 ' of experiences which 'should be included in#his school, program.

e.
One basis,for designing a program which would meet' the needs of these
children stould.be to review the recommendations made on the previous-
year's migrant program evaluation report.

Planning for evaluation of the project should be an integral part of the
"IprograM planning and should be in terms of objectives which are deter-
mined in advan&e by the planning team and enumerated scrthat they may
become the basis for evaluating the success of. the program. Some recomf
mendations from evaluation reports of previous migrant programs which
may be used as guides in planning and implementing an effective

13

progiam are:
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1. Each project should have a school staff member assigned
the tesponsibility of sup4rvising the dairY-operations
of the project.

It
8

2.

3.

'

i.

. 4.

. 5.

e 6.

7.

8.

Instructional programs should be tailored'to he
.earning styles.of migrant children by pla ng emphasis ,

on physical involvement an building feelings of securi=
ty and telf-esteem.

. b0
.

0

Learning activities should emphas±ze positive. aspects
of the migrant's subculture.

servicesAdequate health servce should be provided in each
.

project.
.

.

,

. ,

Instruction in personal hygiene should be realistic.'__ .

in terms of the .children's living conditions.
'

Each pr4teCt 'Should provide food services to the
children enrolled.

Each classroom should have reading materials for
a wide range of abilities.

Preschool and primary school children should have
supplies of puppets, puzzles, outdoor play equipment,
blocks; tools and other materials for instruction and

0
creative play.

.

r

The staff should have the opportunity to rate the
effe.6tiveness of the administration of,-the project:,

10. Maximum use should be made of aides.

11. An orientation period for the staff should be provided.

-12. Local staff development activities should be included
in each project.

13., Forms and reports to the State office should be sub-
mitted promptly and accurately.

* ,
,14. Special attention should be given to thelprocedures of

the National Student Record Transfer System. .\, ..

Regular School Term Programs .
1e

..
Migrantchildren enrolled in school during the regular schoolyear should
benefit from all appropriate activities in the school program, regardless

P ,.,:of the source of financial support. Migrant education funds may be used ,

by those school administrative units operating a'migrant education pro-

'19
ject to supplement and extend t serviceservices to migrant children which are
not provided. through other sources of funding. These, for instance,i'may -
take the form of extra personnel (Classroom aides, reading, counseling,

O

14.

re"
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speech or other specialists) who work directly with the migrant children
or free'the teacher to work with them. As has been stated, these funds
cannot be used to supplant other-sources of financial support. State
priorities will determine the amount of funds available for regular
school term projects.

Sumner School Programs

15

Summer school. programs for school-age migrant children have first priority
in the migrant education program. These are generally'iessrestricted to
a predetermined curriculum and attempt to utilize an experience-baled,
non-textbook approach to learning. Most of the programs are operated as
separate projects with migrant education funds as their primary source of
support. Even in these projects, however, the progam should be planned
so that'there is coordination of efforts by the agencies providing sup -

.porting services tordgrant families. A summer program maybe completely
migrant if leis the only summer program in the district, or it may be
integrated, which is encouraged if the district is running some other
type of summer programIgulATitle I'or a local district prOgram)-
The, reason for this, aside from coordinating services, is that the social
isolation of the migrant child's life makes it imperative to provide as
many community and non-migrant contacts as possible while still meeting

& his educational needs.
.1

k'''.1' '4,.
.., / o

.
. 1

RECRUITING MIGRANT CHIppEN t.
:t

-, r'

The director's first seep in recruiting children is to secure the interest
and cooperation of the growers in the area. These people can be quite.
effective in establishing rapport between the migrant and.the school.
For summer schohft they'should be contacted during the late winter or early
spring. If they are interested, they can TnYormthe crew leaders that
summer school will be in operatioh in their areas. Crew leadeis who
prefer stable family groups to unattached migrants can use this summer...,
school program to induce parents to bring their children with them rather,
than leave them with relatives. Thus, the growers may be theikey people,
in helping to keep migrant families intact. Several agencies may cooper-
ate with the director. 'by furniahing information and assistance in locat-

ing migrant,homes and family units in the area and estimating the number
6.f. migrants expected, and the approximate date of their arrival. In ad-
dition, home-school coorainitOri, nurses, social worJers, and teachers may
bey involved in recruiting,migrant children into the project. As they
visit the home they should explain the purpose and advantages of the pro -

,gram and provide written information to the families, indicating the
Opening date of school, the bus schedule, and other information relating
to the project. If possible, they should collect informationtreguested
in the Application and Authorization for Enrollment in the MigrantwProject
on each child who will be enrolling and secure the parent's or guardian's
signature on the form. Other information which,may fd.cIitate enrollment
and the formation of tentative class rolls will be that relating'to grade,
health conditions, inoculations; and yecial needs of the children.

23
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AGE LIMITATIONS

Under the definition and guidelines for the migrant prd!graM, educational
programs may be designed for migrant children and youth who range from
*dr years.through eighteen years.or high school graduation, whichever
comes first. It would be desirable for loc'al directors to find day care
for children under four years old so that older children' in the fakly .

would not have to ;see for them, and would be able to enroll in the edu-
cational program. Sometimes the Council of Churches provides such care, k`
or there maybe other agencies who would provide it. Unfortunately,
under present circumstances, the migrant program itself cannot provide
such services.

LENGTH OF- PROGRAM

The programs should be planned to operate for the entire period of time
that the migrant families are in the community. Many of the summer pro-
gramS will operate for six or seven weeks. The elementary school program
during the regular school year should, of course, extend for a full day,
or at least six hours exclusive of the lunch hour. Most summer programs
extend for ,five hours per day. 0

ApPLICATTON AND AUTHORIZATION FOR ENROLLMENT

School officials must complete two copies of the Application and Author -.
ization forEnrollMent in the Migrant Education program for each mignant
student that enrolls.

One copy o4the form is'sent to the terminal operator servicing that
school, immediately upon enrollment. In no case should there be a delay
of more than five days from the date-of enrollment until the fords sent
to the terminal operator. The other copy of the form is to be fired in
the local educational agency. The purpose of the form is to gather infor-
mation required on theNniform Migrant Studentjransfer Record, to estab-
`lish eligibility of the student to participate in the program, and to.
authorize school officials, to provide emergency medical care through a
physician if such treatment should become necessary.

r

ATTENDANCE REPORTS

Each local educational agency is required toreport periodically the,
number of children enrolled in its migrant education project:or:Jere are
two separate forms for reporting this information :. one for regular
school-yer, and one for the summer program. Both are available from the
Stated Migrant Education Office and should be submitted according to the
'directions printed on the form.

PUPIL RECORDS

Louisiana is cooperating with the U.S. Officd of Education, and all the
other states, in. the Uniform Migrant Record Transfer System. All local
educational agencies operating Migrant projects mu.t comply With the re-
quirements of this system. It is thellocal educational agency's Migrant
Student Record Transfer clerk's responsibility to ensure accuracy and
updating of all migrant student records. This requires: (a) posting '

4-of all pre-test scores, (b) posting of all immunizations, and (clup-
dating:all other pertinent information on migrant student records.
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&COD SERVICES
`N.

1

All children enrolled in a migrant project should be provided with
adequate food service whatever sources are available. Summer,
.migrant projects are eligible to receive surplus 'ood commodities
'and may also receive cash reimbursements 'through the Bureau of School
4od Services of the Louisiana State Department-of Education.,

HEALTH SERVICES

Each local migrant project should have a health services component.
Medical and dental examinations and treatments and corrections should
be provided. If possible, these services should be provided through
the local Health Department, the Migrant Health Project, or other
agencies having-primary'responsibility for health services; however,
if the local agencies cannot provide these services, they should be a

part of the migrant education project, but should be coordinated with
services provided by the local Health Department.

P

FIELD TRIPS

4

Field trips can be especially valuable for'carryingout the purposes of,
'educational programs for migratory children. Attliddes and outlooks
change more easily where there are opportunities for., the easy %ive-and-

-fakt incidentaleto planning, developing, and caxving through of, an.
activity such as a field.trip. Good field trifsorichildren of migrant
workers have the same characteristics.As.good field trips for any
children. The major requirement is that such trips shOUld be based on
a first-hand kndwledge of each individual pupil's needs.' All children

-)
in a classroom do not necessarily need the same trips. Careful planning
should be given to these trips with persons other than, the classroom
teacher: Summer programs, with their log pupil-teacher ratios and
adequate consultant and paraprofessional personnel, allow this,attention
to individual needs. Migrant children need the quality of direct inter-
'action with concerned and capable adults thatlis possible in small
groups. They need especially to learn how to perceive and integrate the

,experiences gained on the trip. One of their major difficulties is the
.extreme superficiality of their experience outside their own families
and their limited subculture. Certain experiences lend themselves to.
large groups of pupils. The traditional trips to zoos, tl'circuses, or
to picnicking spots, are often enhanced by large group participation.

The changing patterns of family living among some groups of migrants may
also make it desirable to include some introduction to settled community
living. Thi may include a daily trip to the post office to pick up the
mail or other routine responsibilities outside the classroom.

TRAVEL AND EQUIPMENT

Pupil Transportation

Each child enrolled in a nigrant summer program should be provided with
transportation to and from school. Cost b.f.:pupil transportation services

'2 5
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will.be figured on the basis of the salarie for bus drivers plus the
per-mile operating cost of the,school buses o erated by the local edu-
cational agency.

Travel

.
.

.

1.
Reimbursement for

(
travel in the performance of duties hall be in

accordance with the policies adopted by the local'schoo board, and not
. in conflict with rules. and regulations of the Louisiana S te Department
of Education, Migrant Education Section.

g quiiMent '

. . .,.

It_is expected that all equipment in the school Will_ be_ used as re Lied
in the milFant project. Therefore, most of the equipment necessary
for the ml?rrlit program should be available through the local educatio
agency. In some instances it may be necessary toyurchase an item,of
equipthent in order to meet the Special educational needs of the'children
enrolled in the program. Each item'of equipment to be purchased under a
migrant education project must be listed on the project applitation .arioir,
approved by,the State Migrant Education sta'ff,pridr to itslourchase. 'Ti
addition to the proposed purchases, the local educational agency must
submit td the State Migrant Education office a copy of an in4ntory re-
port each fiscal year prior to, on along with, the submission of an
application for a Migrant Education Program.

The local,.edvcational agency is also required to complete, an! submit to
the state educational, agency an "Assurance of Capital Inventory Register"-,
orm whenever purchases of equipment which cost $100 or more per unit are
de.;'

Whenever necessary, a local education agency will complete, and submit to
the state educational agency the "Report of Alteratiop of Title I Migrant
Equipment."

All equipment purchased with Title I migrant funds must be used -in an
approved program designed to me the special educational needs of the
migrant children enroldoet1 in that program. All such equipment must be
prominently marked "ESEA Title I Migrant."

Title to all.equipment purchased under a migrant project is.Vee'ted in the
state educational agency.

DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION

The local educational agency should provide the local news media with
information on the migrant project, including_ human interest stories,

'photographs, and other items related to project activities. An inforthed
public will tend to be an interested public and will hopefully support, the .

program in action-

Information about modern developments, program, activities of an innovative
nature, educational research findingts, and other significant program in-
formatior should also be shared with the teachers and administrators in
the local educational agency and the Migrant Education Section, Some ways
that this information may be disseminated are thrOugh professional staff

2G
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meetings, workshops and.seminars; professional libraries, newsletters;
press releases (newspapers, radio and television); and staff develop:-

confences.

Upon request, copies of any official document or other migrant related
information will be made available to any.interested person or agency
at a.reasohabie cost.--TfieOnig exception to this regulation is that

pupil, performance records must be kept in confidence.

10
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IV PROJECT 1ERSONNEL AND STAFF PEVELOPMENT
t

All professional perSonnel should bexertifiedfor the position for
which they are employed, and paraprofessionals shobld be qualified for
their positions through training and experience. Staff development
activities for.project personnel are essential to the success of the
pro4ram; The project staffshould receive inservice training to
sensitize teachers ancother personnel to.the ethnic and cultural lack -
agrounds of the migrant children._

PROJECT DIRECTOR`

The local project director", primary responsibility is to provide the
atmosphere and resources essential to a smoothly running program. To
do this, he should possess an insight into the probleMa.of migrants,
a knowledge of curriculum, methods and materials,,and an earnest desire
to improve the status of migrailt children and adults. He should give
direction to the planning of the program activities and should keep in
close contact with the staff.daYing the operation of the project. He
has the ultimate responsibility for the operation of the project.and.
for all records and reports required by the State Migrant Education
Office. The minimum responsibilitieg of migrant program directors may
be enumerated as,follows:

1. Determine the number and iocafion of migratory children.

2. Make an assessment of the needs of the children.

3. Develop goals and objectives based upon_needs.

4. Develop inservice training programs for teachers, aides, and
supporting personnel.

5. Determine educational priorities.

; 6. Act as a public relations agent .by promoting parish and community
C."

, acceptance of educational programs for migratory children'.

7. Promote rapport and coordination
migrant community.

tween the school and the

8. Promote coordination among local, State and federal agencies to
secure and implement services from all available sources for
migratory. children, e.g., USDA for lunch programs, Public

20 -,r8
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Health Services, Migrant Ministry, 0E0, church day care
centers, etc. - ...

/t5

9. Assist in the planning, design, implementation, monitoring and
evaluation of the migrant education program, making certain

' that programs are developed. around SEA educational priorities
and objectives for migratory children from preschool through
high .school.

10. Attend state and regional meetings of migrarit program personnel.

' 11. Provide services for migratory children who are in the LEA.during'
the spring and fall when regular school is in session, making
certain that they receive services from the regular school

*, program and that migrant funds provide supplementary services.

12. Submit all project applications to the SEh for funding.

13. Egtablish guidelines regarding the purchasepof materials and:
supplies.

14. Ma4tain an inventory of all equipment purchased with migrant funds.

15. Make certain that there is an Adthorization for Enrollment form
on file in the LEA for each child enrolled in the program.

I

16. Supervise the transfer ofstudents' records.,

17. Disseminate information concerning the program.

18. Supervise the expenditures under the program t make certain that

the LEA is supplementing and not supplanting othei funds.

19. Assure that materials and tests usedjn the pr6granLare suitable
for the children being served.

20. Submit evaluation reports to the SEA no later thanl.cr.days after
the end of; the program.

21. Prepare forms and repoFts as required by the State Migrant Program
Director.

22. Assist in the selection and hiring of project personnel.

.46 St

CLASSROOM TEACHERS

Teachers selected to work in migrant projects'shou.n have a desire to

work with disadvantaged children and,. if possible, should have,had some

previobs experience withithem. A knowledge of the sociological and
economic background of the migrant_is important to the development of
and understanding of and a genuine interest iii these children. Teachers

must als be able to adapt curriculum content and materials to the
children's level of understanding So tbat they may develop skills and.
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conce ts they will need to become productive citizens in our society.

SPECIAL TEACHERS

A valuable aspect of the program 2 the use of special teachers in the
.fields ofrart, music; Trafts, phy ical education, and homemaking. Their
roles are most effective-when the support the ongoing aivities of the
classroom. Some of these specie 1 teachers can assist the pupilsin pre -
pari g practical projects, many f which can be taken home and used by
the pits and their parents.

CONSULTANTS

In order to provide more fully'for the needs of migrant children, it may
be necessary to provide the services of a team or consult an s. This team
might include people trained in reading, guidance, psycholo , health and
speech.

They, too, need an understanding of migrant problems and a desire to help.
The consultants should work closely with the regular staff so that
optimum opportunity is provided for each child to develop and achieve his
highest potential -- physically, mentally, and socially. Consultants and
program specialists in the State Department of Education should be utilized
to the greatest extent possible before requesting assistance from outside
sources.

TEACHER AIDES

Most of the Migrant Education projects in Louisiana employ teacher aides.
Because of their importance in the migrant program, local educational
agencies should exercise goon judgment in the hiring of these parapro-
fessionals.

Qualities of Effective Migrant Aides

- Previous experience in'working with children is highly desirable in an
instructional aide. Maturity is another 1Mportant quality.

Former migrants; migrant parents, and young adblt migrants, can flay an
important role in the migrant program as teacher aides. Bilingual aides,
if available, not only help with the instruction, but they can also
serve as translators, Interpreters of migrant culture, and act as
liaison between home and school. The ability oflhigrant teacher aides
to communicate, about the in the farm camp and the child in the
classroom is °incomparable.

Use of Migrant Aides

A migrant aide may be used several ways in a migrant program, depending
on how the project proposal is written. If an aide is employed.as an
instructional or teacher aide, then that aide must be used exclusively.
as. an instructional aide and not used for such nonteaching abtivities as
playground, cafeteria, or cross-cAlk, guard-duty, etc. On the other hand,

30'
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if the project' proposal calls for a nurse's aide or library aidephen
these people will work exclusively in'those designated areas.

,RECORD TRANSFER CLERK

The Record Transfer Clerk will.be employed exclusively for the purpose
Of initiating and maintaining the migrant studn-ts' records.' The maj6r

-t areas of responsibilities are:

1. Enr621ment of migrant students

2. Continuous updating of student records

3. - Withdrawing of migrant students

4. Identification of new migrant students

5. Recruitment of new migrant students into the program

6. Responsibility for. the signature of Parent Approval Forib
for five-year migrant students participating in .the
.migiant summer .school

Only under special conditions and authorization from the'S1A will the
Record Transfer Clerk be used in areas other than Migrant Student Record
keeping..

The local educational agency has the responsibility ordeveloping a plan
of procedure that the Migrant Student Record Transfer,Clerk can use in
obtaining the information necessary to complete the Migrant Record
Transfer form. The process of obtaining this information is a constant,
ongoing job and therefore requires that the, clerk be used exclusively for
this purpose. Procedures on how'the Migrant Student Record Clerk can
obtain'information on the following items need to be developed and
implemented:

4us,

1. Obtaining migrant Students' vital, information,, i.e., name,
address, parents' names,-birthdate, birthplace, etc.

2. Obtailing migrant students' health information

3. Obtaining migrant students' academic information such as grades,
number of hours that a migrant student receives help on a
certain' skill, pr subject, area, either in his oWn classroom
or in a special classroom:-

rs,

Local educational agencies are strongly urged to rovide migrant teacher/
teacher aide inseryice training at the i4cal school level.

SOCIAL WORKER

A social worker working with the migrant program must have a knowledge
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and understanding of the_ experience, working and living-Conditions,
language, and culture of the.migrant. A determined'effort should be.made
to recruit qualified persons who, have firsthand knowledge of this way of
life. The social worker should establish..,lines of communication and, if
possible, rapport with the growers, camp owners and managers, and all
people in the .area who can provide informaticin concerning the temporary
or'permanent residence of the migrant families. He shoulChave a thorough
knowledge of the school's philosophy,.curriculdh, activities, and sup-
portive services and an appreciation of the extent that they can be

, ,modified to meet the needs ob the migrant students.. He should be knowl-
edgeable of the agencies, service oioniiations, businesses and industries
in the community which can provide supportive services that will assist ,

the school in meeting the needs of the migrant students.

484
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V LOCAL COMMUNICATIONS WITH STATE OFFICE
,

\\

APPLICATION FOR MIGRANT PROJECT
,

.

The loCal educational agency seeking funds for a migrant project
'submits one copy of the project application to the Migrant,Education
Section, Louisiana State Department of Education. The complete.appli -

cation consists-of-a-detailed description of the proposed program, its
dates of operation, objectives, anticipated number of migrant children
to be served, schools in which the program will operate, personnel to
be'employed, a list-of equipment to be purchased, and a proposed budget
to carry out the program described. Application forms are available
fromthe Migrant Education Section, Louisiana State Department of

'Education, P. 0. Box 44064, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804.

Briefly, the procedure for preparation and approval of a project
application is as' follows:

1. Local education agency and state educational agency personnel
jointly design'a program to meet the special needs of the.
migrant'child.

..,

2. Local educational agency personnel develop plans for program
activities and budgetfor implementing the_program.

3. The prdject application is submitted to the Migrant Education
Section, Louisiana State Department of Education. A

'4. The Migrant Education Section reviews the project application.

5. The locali educational agency modifies the. project proposal
according to any recommendations made bythe Division of
*grant Education,

6. The State Director of Migrant program ssues.project approval.

,
7. The DiviSion of Business and Finance reviews the project and

issues-project approval.
/

8. The State Superintendent of Education, Louisiana State Depart-
-- Ment -Of Education, reviews the application arc? issues

project approval.

9. A copy of the approved project is sent to the local educational
agency and also'to the parish school superintendent's offiCe:

25
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<She original copy is kept on file in the' Migrant Education
Section, Louisiana State Department of Education. ,

PROJECT REVISION

Any substantial change in program activities and any changes involving the
project budget must have prior approval from the State Migrant Education
office.

A local educa for 1 agency may request a revision of its migrant project
by submitting an amendment to the Stafe'Migrant Education offi e. Re-
visions of project must be submitted on "a budget revision for " and
each change or addition must be jUstifiedin,an accompanying le ter of
explanation. All amendmentssubmitted must be signed by the pa ish
school superintendent.

CARRYOVER PROVISION FOR MIGRANT, EXCESS

Public Law 91-230 added Sbctioh 405 (a) to the General Education Pro-
visions Act, authorizing state educational agencies to use excess migrant
funds appropriated for a fiscal year for program activitie to be con-
ducted during the succeeding fiscal year. Funds that are n tobligated
prior to the end of the program shall be returned to the uisiana State
-DepartmentqDf. Education.

,

PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT

Friendly contests with parents are important in establishing rapport, in
-helping the parents as well as the child to adjust to school, and in
improving attendance in the school program. Home. visits by the teacher,
attendance worker, counselor, or other personnel can be made to enroll

' children in school, to determine causes of absences from school, to be-
come acquainted with the parents, or to learn of home c011aitions.
Invitations to visit the school and teachers whenever necessary should
be part of the contacts made between the School and parents of migrant
children. Letters and informal notes are also helpful in increasing the
interest_of the parents in sending their children to school regularly.
Informal notes can be used to inform parents of school activities and
programs, to announce services offered by the Realth,Department, to
obtain additional information for school records, and to recognize and
praise the child for a school activity he has done well. Brief notes o.4
"comments on the margins of written papers which the children take home
to the parents are other means of communication.

INSERVICE EDUCATION
V

Presently there are two types of inservice programs sponsored by the _

Migrant Educatiqn Section of fthe Louisiana State Department of Education.
These are The State Migrant Workshop and The Annual Administrators
Workshop.

-

A.

...."

The State Migrant Workshop.

The Louisiana State Department of Education, Migrant Education'
34
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Section, annually sponsors a state workshop for elementary

school' teachers of migrant children. The basic objective of

the workshops is to implemeht principles and practices in the
following instructional areas:'

/ Classroohl Organization

Oral Lel:page Deveropment
Development of eading Skills
Individna zed athematics

The rkshoP for teachers and!'

field practice,.demonstratibna5
behinOechnigues and materis'
in the;development of leader$712

9thei4rofessionals consists of.
'fend discussions of the rationale
used by teachers and exercises

:p and evaluation skills.

B. AnnUal Admihistrators' Workshop
t

The Louitiana Aate.Deparfment of Education annually sponsors
a state workshop foredmhistrators of Migrant education pro-

frams at the local lever: The basic objective of the workshop
is to implement policies:'and practices which will improve the

states'.program. The fbllowing areas are reviewed:

,1. Evaluationcriterion at the LEA and SEA levels
2.4 Proposal submission

(a)' Children .§erved

(b) Neks assessment
(c) Objectives
(d) Ihservice training

. (e) Oaluation

SALARIES

Salaries for professional personnel in the migrAt program will be in
accord with the salary *schedule adopted by the LEA for this program. At

no time will they exceed're'tes of the professionals in that particular

school system. Non -profesSionals will be compubd on an hourly or

monthly rate as adopted bg,the local educational agencies.

FRINGE BENEFITS

Fringe benefits for professional and parapr essional personnelshould

follow.thelpolicies of the inaiVidual,local educational agency. Matching

contributions for Social Security (FICA), State Retirement, and Workman's

Compensation should be included in the budget for everyone employed in

the migrant program. ,;The local educational agency also has the option of ,
,.-

providing funds in the project budget for Health Insurance for personnel

employed with migrant fUnds.
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FOREWORD

v./

The ultimate purpose ofthe following information is to
make administrators more aware of the health needs of
the migrant child and the needs of those in support
services such as nurses and-social workers. ilopefully,

the ultimate result of the iriformatiqn furnished will be
to assist nurses and social workers to provide quality

services.

Infant problems are also discussed in this section because
it is felt the social' worker should be in a position to
discuss or recognize common problems, and report them, if

necessary, to the nurse.

In order to make optimum use of the limited period many
migratory workers and their families are in areas, careful
planning and organization must take place.

Since each program is unique in its facilities, operation',
personnel, and available services, the guidelines 'provide
direction and suggestions for carrying out the health

program. New ideas and ways of improving services should

be incorporated into the program.

The professional nurse will find challenge and reward in
working with.the children and families: Although much

progress has been made in, support services for migrant
children, much still remains to be done. r

Beverly L. Fortier, Director
Migrant Education

3 9
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I THE BACKGROUND OF THE MIGRANT WBRKER

4
More than .700 df the nation's 3,100 counties depend o- n the labor

of farmworkers from outside the local area during the peak of the

harvest season.. One million men, women, and children move, annually

in response tb this need.

C

Migrant farmworkers are not commuters. They travel so far from

their homes that they must establish a temporary residence in one

or more other locations during each crop esason. All family -

workers may work when work is plentiful.

There are many social` and economic handicaps that characterize

farm migrants:

-, Minority group status - The people belong chiefly to Spanish-

speaking, Negro, Indian, and low- income "Anglo" minorities.

Lack of education - The average migrant adult has achieved the

fifth grade.

Poor environment,- With minor exceptions, their housing is

characterized by sluM conditions inboth their home lase and

'their work communities.

Community rejection - Even in their "home" communities the)

are often not accepted..

The migrant has the added handicap of mobility,. .Always a stranger
and an outsider, he "belongs" to no community. Even the place he

calls home often does not.consider h*one whoE"belongs."
*C1463''

the past decade, hope has come to these people through
organizations and agencies interested in helping them obtain a
better life.

The program's greatest emphasis is on training,Ahd education'to
help the migratory worker totelp himself to achieve his maximum
potential. In fact, care centers are conducted for children frem'
infancy to three years, Head Start programs.for pre-schoolers,

, -

elementary education for children up to age and' adult and family,

programs are provided to improve basic employment skills.

l
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The Louisiana Migrant Program is striving to improve the migratory
worker's conditions by making the community aware of his problems t,

and by making the migratory worker aware of his opportunities in
the community through, available referral services. Help is.given
the migrant worker in order that he may become a viable citizen
in the social and economic'community.

Health care is also provided in medical services, preventative
Medi-One, infant care, and dental care, and health instruction..
Infant care is provided when a programHbas an infant care center.

Interest is growing. Each year more children are coming, and more
families are interested. The people realize that their children
need education and training if they are to permanent jobs
and lead bettei4 lives.

N
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II COMMON HEALTH BELIEFS AMS G MEXICAN AMERICAN MIGRANT WORKERS

The Spanish-speaking migrants h
bround different than that of
Because of this, they have num
different from ours.,

ve a.cultUral and linguistic baGk-
he English-speaking Louisianian.
?us-beliefs and attitudes that are

Many of these beliefs are bei g tossed aside in the modeim day'as a
result of increased knowledge, yet.still 'large numbers are.retained,
particularly among the adult . Children are now learning about good

hygiene and modern health practices in our schools throughout the
country. It is toward attai ment of this baSic health education
that we shall strive.

We, as personnel dealing wi h migrants, must be able tolrecognize,
understand,' and accept the existence of these age-old believs to

avoid insulting the migran parents and children. By such knowl-
edge we may avoid the estlishment of barriers that would hinder

,)our relationships and progress.

-

The following are some beliefs' and attitudes which it might be well
for us to take into cons deration.

The male is unquestiona ly the head cff the household and whoever
enters the home is to r spect his authority.

Mbdesty is also to be rotected at all times., It is difficult for
a member of the oppos te sex to *disrobe even for a physical exam- 4

ination. Some pregna t women do not eat pork. This sh9uld be
r<emer bered if they w rk as aides or attend program functions.

4.1

Folk diseases are u ique-to Mexican-Americans and are cured only by

folk medicine. Singe Anglos do not get these.diseases, "they are

considered immune t them. Some examples are:

Fallen-fontan 1 - the symptoms are poSsible insomnia, loss of
- ,appetite, di estive upsets, and excessive crying in the baby.

-The cure con ists of holding the baby upside down so gravity
helps push_t e fontanel back into place, having an adult insert
both thumbs into the mouth of the child and pushing gently on
the palate, or covering the fontanel with a poultice of herbs

or wet ba ages.'

far
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- is to some extent a refleCtion of envy. The
symptoms are simple nervousness to rashes, sores, aches, and
pains. It is of supecugural origin and inflifted by enemies
in league with Satan. Tb remove the effects of evil-eye, do
not forget to touch the head of any child you have admired or
complimented. The Mexican-American child is accus omed to
being touched by those who love him and looks fortis sign of
affection. ,

In ordef to work effectively with these people and establish good
rapport', we must never deny or disregard these beliefs as super-
stitions. We must try to use these beliefs to the besadvantage
and work with them, if possible.

. Never insult the migrant by dismissing his self-diagnosis,-but agree
with him, explaining that we have different words for the same
disease. This he will accept.

43
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III ROLE:OF,;THE MIGRANT SCHOOL NURSE
o

As the migrant school nurse, you will be_primar-ily responsible
for the health of the children in the school in the broadest

sense. This specifically involves preparing for and scheduling
examinations; immunization clinics; vision,'hearing and dental
clinics; detecting any need fbr medical care and either providing
or obtaining such care; and, of course, providing simple first

aid. Follpw-up care is to be arranged and .provided for as much

\ as possible. You will promote and assist in health -instruction,

inservice training for aides",, case-finding, counselihg, record '

keeping and referring cases to the local health agency nurse for
home visits. 'You will be a resource person in health for the
teachers and all other personnel in the school.

In thepast, reports of migrants' health status and services have .

, shown:

Repeated serio4s outbreaks of, diarrhea among the children.

Lack of early prenatal care and,sometimes none at all'for
migrant mothers.

O

Lack of knowledge about nutrition.

Lack of prOper dental care.

Lack of eye and hearing care.

Lack Of adequate immunizations.

Frequent outbreaks of pediculosis.

..5
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IV ROLE OF THE FIELD NURSE

Louisiana has one migrant health agency,rdtated in St..Mary Parish,
which is funded through theU.S. Public Health Service. Any -

program in close-proximity of St. Mary Parish should take advan-
tage of these ervices.

Asa certified public health nurse, the nurse at the migrant
facility helps the migrant families as needed. She serves. only
migrants and is.a supplement to the local health agency.

O

6
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V ROLE OF THE NURSE ASSISTANT

If the migr t school nurse feels it is necessary she may have,a
nurse assistant under her, If such an assistant is
employed, the-following is a partial.list of crudes:

A: It is the nurse assistant's duty to aid the migrant school
nurse in.prwciding health care to the migrant-children.
What you have to do.is very important. You are the arm

of the nurse. Many things may happen that require her
attention, yet she can't be everywhere at once. It is

then your duty to assist her as she requests. Some of
the possible tasks you may assist her with. are listed

.elsewhere. Yet, keep in mind that each location and situ-
ation is unique in itself--providicng for possible additions
or variations in your job descriptionas given below. The

migrant school nurse will thoroughly explain each task she
wants you to. do. If you' do not understand, do not be
afraid to ask her again--always be-sure of what you are
doing and why you are doing it.

B. Assist the migrant school nurse in preparirig for various
examinations and tests.

1. Help obtain and arrange supplies and equipment.

1 2. Fill out forms for the examinations and tests.

3. Take weights and heights of children-as directed.

C. Prepare formula for infant care, if necessary, as directed
by the migrant school nurse. This applies if program ha*
infant care,

D. Assist the migrant school nurse during examinations and
tests.

1. Run errands.

2. Assist with the testing:

3'. Help record,test results.

E. Assist the migrant school nurse in Maintaining health
records and farms.

F. If posSible, transport children for examinations or
follow-up care, as directed by the migrant school nurse.

7
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G. Act as *nterpreter, if possible.

./.
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VI PREPARING FOR THE MIGRANT aBUMMER PROGRAM ._J
. 4r

Pre-program planning can save the migrant school nurse much time
and trouble. Thefollowing is a list of suggested detaili'to be
considered before program begins.

A. .Arrangements with:the local health officer or local
physician and public health nurse.,

1. Within the jurisdiction of the local health officer
is the enforcing of all laws, regulations and ordi-
Qances, whether state or local in origin. The migrant,
school nurse should arrange to meet him and ,discuss
the coming s program with him as soon as possi-
ble. There other practicing physicians in
the community who -are utilized in the migrant program.
The migrant school nurse should .hteet with the physi-

* cians inher area,who will,be providing medical .

services. ,

.

2. Be prepared to thoroughly explain the.servicess of

wMigrant

Program and its goals. Many physicians,are
ell versed about the migrant program and aie very

cooperative, Some,.however, do not seem to under-,
stand the purpose of the migrant program and resent
the extra load bf patientsbrought,to them. By your
willingness to plan ahead with the physician, you!'
might develop a better working relationship for the
coming weeks and save unnecessary time and trouble,
for both of you.

,
3. Since the services of .the local health Offiter or
f other local physicians will be needed during the

/'\ migrant school program,.it is well to Obtainan
understanding insofar as possible, of what services 144

are to be anticipated and hOW they will' be handled.

4. Standing Orders - It maybe desirable for the migrant,
'4,, school nurse to obtaih a set of "standing orders"

from the local physician or parish health officer, or `

'Ian understanding as to-what should be done with
reference to the following-items: (These orders
should be in writing and signed by the physician.)

9
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Emergency medical care

10

Under what circumstances may the,physician be
,/,. $v contacted? How and where may he be reached?

?:

(Post his phone number for immediate availability".)

ff. Communicable
.

diseases
'

Does te.wisr,to personally examine all ill children ?,

HOW will he want td control cummunicable diseases,.
such as pediculosis or diarrhea? ro

c. Medications on hand ,

Does the physibian desire that yojiiave medications
on hand such as children's4aspirin, cough medicine;
antibiotic ointment, and similar medications: Of

course, many of these require no prescription, but it'
is wise to di'Scuss this with, the physician He may

prefer to write some "standing orders" or medications
he recommends and prefers. Such steps may save both

of you time-and trouble.

cr. Cuts anitbunds of feet
/4

, Since migrant children frequently go barefooted, cipiss,
sores, and wounds of the beet are fairly common:
Infection'frequently results. 'What care does the

physician prefer that you provide? Will he require
tetanus antitoxin to be given with most Wounds?-

This list presents just some of the possible problems and questions

that may arise. .From past experience, the physician may have
additional requests and procedures he will want you to folloW.

5. Scheduling of physical examinations.

a. It is recommended that these exams be conducted
during the second week of the program to allow
adequate time for registration of all students and

, 'for provision of referral services Ad folIOW-up
care. The nurse sho0d judge.whether or not a
phusica4 is needed,. The child's record should be_

Ncilecked to ascertiin_if.oe was recently given.

1
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b. Provision should be made for routine urinalysis
and hemoglobin checks when possible on or before
the'date of thelThysical examinations. The
"Combistix" which detects abnormal albumin,
dextrose, and PH may be used. Abnormal findings
may be further tested by more accurate'procedures
as determined by the physician.

6. ImmunjzatiOns

a. The physician's preference and advice should be
sought-in providing immunization. Local clinics
may have immunizations available for children.with
parents.

b. If the migrant school nurse is giving the immun-
izations, she should review the health records

A and medical histories completely and deterine
the approximate-type and amount of-immunizations
needed,.

c. Ilmmunizatiips Mould be started during the second
week of the program to allow for a second shot of
DPT to be givertpne month later.

d. Mantoux k,can be arranged with.the local
0,-°6-public health nurse it-recommended by the physi-

c4an. ,

a,
7. The migi-ant school nurse is encouraged to keep,ib

close contact the 16cal pqlic health nurse
'to insure co ity of care.

B. Preparing for vision, hearing, and dental screening

Vision - Vision examinations erp,dope by:themigrant
school nurse.' Plans and provisions for conducting
these examinations should be made in aaahcf. *t

'Advance inquiry should be made rqgardingcare fol(
ehildreewith visual defects. The school,projec
dire.ctor should be contacted as to whether the
migrant program can provide glasses; if not, lock %
service clubs1Lions, etc.) should be approached.,
Local service grk4s or extra help should be contacted
to help with all of the.screeniligs.

50
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2. Hearing - Hearing examinations should be arranged in
the same manner as the vision. Appropriate referrals
should be made.

3. Dental - Dental examinations will be made by the school
nurse. Advance arrangements must.be made with the local
dentist to provide follow -up dental care, preferably
the last-two weeks of June and the first week of July.
If,such arrangements are not made, very little, if any,
dental care will be accomplished.

C. Health Educatidh

Health education is an important part of the health program
and should be planned early in order to obtain films and
other materials. See the resource section at the end of
this book.

4



VII SETTING UP THE HEALTH PROGRAM'

A. Nursing Care Facilities

1. Room with phone and handwashing facilities. Arrangements

should be made for the nurse tohave a desk or table
available for her use, along with a file, boxes, or

drawers for keeping records and paper.

2. The migrant schOol nurse will find it necessary to have

certain supplies on hand other than the First Aid kits.
As nentioned'previously, certain mediations must be
discussed and agreed upon by the phygician, and standing

..orders for administration of such medications obtained,

tf possible. 0

3.- The following is a suggested kist of possible needed

supplies,and'equipment. Each nurse should deCide her needs.

,., . .

i traveling first aid kit sunburn ointment

i tongue blades . , arm sling

oral and rectal -thermometers eye patches

container for thermometers Kaopectate

alcohol guaze pads

antibiotic ointment bandages

Phisohex .
first aid tape

Caladryl tweezers

first aid ointment or spray Bind Aids

Pepto Bismal Vaseline

plaStic spoons, cotton

Q=tips epsom salts ..."'"

Murine Kleenex -

spirits of ammonia soft disposable towels

children's aspirin . flashlight

safety pins blunt scissors,

wooden applicators

I
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4. Records - The following records and forms should
be used: __,-

a. Medical history and physical examination
sheet for each child.

b. Pocket H alth Records - PHS 3652 fon each
child. ( is record fs to be,filled out by
the migran school nurse and sent on with
the child at the end of the program.)

c. Vision and hearing screening forms.

d. Emergency and referral forms.

14

e. Health Program Control Sheet - This is td be
used merely as an available "organizer" for

migrant school nurse.

f. Record Transfer System orms - computer forms
on each child.

}

5. Isolation Facilities - In some location in the
building, preferably adjacent to the nurse's
office, a protected space should be set aside to
provide for isolation of a sick child until needed
treatment may be obtained and the child is taken to
his home. Such facilities should include:

a. Bed or cot

b. Sheets and blankets

c,- Nearby access to handwashing and toilet facilities

B. Allocate Medical Funds

-- The migrant program allows an established amount of money
for medical care per child in all area's. Funds may vary
from year to year. The migrant school nurse should check
with the project director concerning the funds allocated,
.for the present year. All medical supplies, prescription
medications, and professional examinations are to.be pur-
chased as part of the total medical expense.
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VIII DAILY ROUTINE

it may prove helpful for some of you to have a suggested daily
routine to follow. Each of yoU will, however, soon find a sched-
ule that is suited for your individual program and situation. The
following suggestions are offered:

J

A. Rounds

Perhaps "rounds" to each of the groups of classes should
be made the first thing every morning. This will enable
you to get to know the childrenand thus allow the chil-
dren to feel they are familiar enough with the nurse to
consult her if necessary. Any illness or disease condition
can then be observed. (Since children may become ill later
in the day, continuous observation should be employed by
the teacher also.) The best time for "rounds" will have

t to be arranged with the cooperation of the migrant school *I.

teachers.

1. When the migrant school Arse finds that a child is
absent for the second consecutive day, she should -

contact the field representative or counselor so that
he may make a field visit to the.family to inquire
about the child's absence.

2. Preliminary inspection of all children will also be
ducted at this time, including observation of their

eyes throat, mouth, skin and gener%1 appearance,
Obs&vation should also detect possible signs of
listlestness, pallor, flushing, spots, runny nose,
loss of appetite, and unusuaJ behavior. The migrant
school nurse may also check to see if sanitary conditions
are maintained.

B. First Aid

Any required first''aid treatments can be administered
during "rounds" also, or the students needing care may
be asked to report to the migrant school nurse's office
at a later time. '

4\11 first aTd care should be offered with'a complete4nd
simple explanation of what is being done and why it needs
to be done: If feasible, the child should-then be asked
to complete his own care under the migrant'school nurse's
direct supervision, thus enabling him to better retain
`this' information and skill.

15
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C. Medications and Treatments

Medications ordered by the physician for individual
children (such as iron and antibiotics) and treat-
ments should also be given during "roUnds",and updated
as necessary. Another approach may be for-all children
needing medications or treatments to report to the
migrant school nurse's office at the proper time or times
during the day.

It might be wise to obtain a basket, box, or kit of some
sort in which supplies and medications may.be carried.

It is recommended that the migrant school nurse receive
a list of standing orders from the local physician for
common problems that arise in the care of school, children.

O. Baths and Showers

The provision of baths and showers for the migrant chil-
dren varies in each location. How often your'children
bathe is left to the discretion of the program dit'ector
and migrant school nurse. Care must be taken to ma n-
tain an attitude of providing showers for these chit ren
as a service, since they often "don't have showers at
home- -and you know how importaht it is to keep clean."
They should NOT be made to feel that they must take
showers because they are filthy, dirty children! Migrant
school teachers,0.4ides, and the migrant sch4O1,12mrse
should direct, assist, and tactfully observe the children
during the showers. It is an excellent idea to let them
try new shampoos and soaps and make it an ",adventure."

By this time, most of the migrant school nurse's day will
be over. The remainder of the day may be 'spent with
records, first aid care, and in making arrangements for
examinations, clinics, referrals, or follow,-up care.

A
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X MEDICAL SERVICES

A. Physical Examinations

1. 'Preparing the children.

4

a.. A few days before the physical examinations are
scheduJed, the migrant school nurse and migrant
school teachers should together make plans for
preparing theshildren fpr the, xaminations.

!. The migrant children should understand that the
physician is ai.friend. They need to know jist
what he will do, how, and why. Advance expla-
nations such as this will, produce greater coop-

. erat-te during the physical examination and
better understanding of the importance of keep-
ing healthy.

. .
.

c. Perhaps the migrant school nurse and migrant
school teacher can obtain some of the equipment
that will be. used (or find "pretend articles ")
and give a,demonstrationion how the examination's
will be conducted. Dramatization and humor can
be involved in the "Pretend Clinic" producing a
Iaxed atmosphere.

-

2. The migrant school nurse d6es the testing prior to a
medical exam nation. She records her results.

3. Measurement Of we. hts,and heights should also be
completpd and recorded d before the physical examina- .

tions. Assistance ma be obtained through the nurse
assistant, teachers,'an aides.

4. Rantoux testing, if tuberculin testing is to be done,
-(shold be completed entirely before the physical

examination, or 99hedu3-ed for reading of the-test
results on the actual day of the physical examination
This would provide the physician with thii-informa-
tion also._

5. Testing of the'hemoglobin when feasible should be
done on the same day as the physiqal examinations or
completed beforehand, according to the:phySician's
preference. .. wY

17
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B. Facilities and Equipment Needed

1. Area for hemoglobin testing.

a. This area should be near a sink and
running water.

.b. One or two tables, covered with a clean
sheet or white paper should be provided.

t

fe

c. Waste basket.

d. Two chairs.

e. Alcohol.

f. Spot band-aids.

g. If the migrant school nurse does not have her own
HB-Meter (hemoglobinometer) to do the hemoglobin,
she should check with the physician's office nurse -

0 about other needed supplies and equipment that may
be obtained through the office. (The physician may

'bring his office nurse or laboratory technician with
him to do the hemoglobin testing.)

h. One of the migrant school staff members wh6 is
familiar with the children should be available for'-
recording the resultt.

2. Area for physica3 examihations, if done at schools.

a. A room or screened off area nearby will be needed for
the children to partially undress, as needed.

b. An examination table covered with paper, towels, or
a sheet. A0

c. Screens or some provision for privacy during the
examinations.

d. Two chairs..

e. Waste basket.

C
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f. Table for the physician's supplies and recording.

3. Area for immunizations.

If immunizations are to be given on the same day as
the physical examinations, an area will have to be set
aside for this also.. Supplies and facilities are
listed'under the section on Immunizations.

4.. Personnel needed.

a. Two to five staff members or aides.will be needed
to get children from the classroom and to see that
they are returned in an orderly fashion.

6+0

b. One or two staff members will be needed to assist
the children in undressine-and redressing..

c. Each child should carry hiS Medical History and
Physical Examination forms with him. N

"5. 'Conducting the examination.

a One manner in which an efficient clinic can be run
is to have each child first have hemoglobin
checked, the his physical examination--at which
time the physician reviews the child's blood status
and orders the needed immunizatiorM--and last,
immunizations are given. Many other methods mad
be employed, depending upon the individual
situation.

b. The migrant school nurse should remain with the
physician during the physical examinations to
assist him, to make the children feel more comfort-
ablerand at ease, and to inform the physician of
any pertinent medical information on the child.

c. Children may be sent, for physical examinatiQps
either in family groups or in classes: girls in
one section, boys in another.

d. All migrant school personnel should,be_aware ahead
of time of the routine to f?e used for the physical

examinations.
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6. Medical referrals.

If additional medical evaluation and care is needed
for a child, the migrant school nurse should contact
the public health nurse who has informationmobout the
services available and can arrange follow-up care.

C. Immunizations

1. In some areas it may be 'necessary to secure permission
of parents pilor to using biologicals.

2. Recommended immunizations.

The type and amount of immuftization,to be given depends
upon the information received concerning prior immunj-
zations. The migrant.school nurse and physician should
together determine what immunizations are needed.

The following is a suggested guide for immunization..
It should be noted here that due to the dynamics of
medicine this information should be kept updated.

5.9



Immunizing Agent

tIPT_ (Diphtheria, and

tetanus toxoids and

, pertusis vaccine)

. Age for Initial Immunizations

1st injection..

2nd injection..
3rd injection..
4th injection..

.2 months

-.4 months

.6 months

.15-18 months

Poliomyelitis Vaccine, 1st dose,

Trivalent Oral (TOPU)' 2nd dose
3rd dose

4th dose

21

Age for Booster

4 year

2 months/ 4 6 years

4 montftS

6 months
15 - 18 months-

Measles Vaccine(Live) 12 months of age

Rubella Vaccine(Live) 12 months of age

Mumps Vaccine(Live)

Td(Tetanus and
diphtheria toxoids)
(adult type)

12 months of age.

Boosters not
indicated

Boosters not
indicated

Bobsters not--

--AndiEated

12 - 14 years
and every 10
years there-
after

Schedule for children not immunized in the first year Of life:

First Visit

One month later

2 months later

4 months later
*a '

6 to 12 months later
or preschool

(1 through 5 years of age)

DTP, Poliomyelitis, Tuberculin Test

Measles, Rubella, Mumps .

DTP, Poliomyelitis

DTP, Poliomyelitis

DTP, Poliomyelitis

60
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(14 16 years of age)

Td continue every 10 years.

(over 6 years of age)

First visit

0441,th later

'2 months after 1st visit

7 months after 1st visit

e

22

Td, POliomyelitis, Tuberculin Test

Measles, Rubella; Mumps

Td; Pdliomyelitis

Td, Poliomyelitis

4.



2. Vision:screening. '

25

a. A well-lighted room or rooms at least 20 feet in
length will be seeded alongiwith Snellen
visual acuity charts. Cards will also be needed
for covering the examinee's eye. Children will
indicate with their arms or hands the direction/of

' the 'legs" of the "E's." Testing will be done
with the glasses on if the child has them.

b. "Practice Sessions" may be,accomplished by placi
a large "E" in different positions at the front of
the room and asking the children to indicate with
their arms or hands the direction the "legs" are
pointing.

3. Hearing testing is arranged and often done by the public
,health nurse.

a. Facilities'needed:' A room in the quietest possible
location is needed. The main requirement is QUIET.
Suggestions are library or band practice rooms.
The rooms should be away. from toilet facilities,
fans, or other mechanical noises. A desk, table
and chairs, and a nearby outlet or extension cord
will be needed.

b. Personnel needed: One person will be needed to
record the test results, and two people to get
the children, keep them moving, and return them to
their rooms.

c. Hearing "practice" can be done with the use of ear
muffs and a child to make "beep" sounds, a piano,
or.pmeone to whistle the different tones. Tell

the children they will playa game--and avoid
Jsing the word "test" for either procedure.

d. Hearing screening will be.done with an audiometer.
Earphones will be placed on the child "like an
airplane.pilot" and he will listen for sounds or
"beeps." There will be high tones and low tones.
He will be asked to indicate he has heard asound
by raising his hand: The children should be very
quiet and listen 'carefully.

All.results must be recorded in the nurse's records
and on the Pocket Health Card.
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Repeat examinations should follow for thcie

childr6 not having completely normal results.

4 or who 'were absent, during the exami-

o nation.

4. Referrals..

26

Children not having normal results on repeat exami-
nations arranged by the migrant school nurse or public
health nurse should 'have medical referrals and referral
notations on the Migrant Student Record Trdnsfer

System's medical record.

E. DeRtalHealth

1. Facilities and preparation for dental team.

The nurse's station may be utilized by the dentist for.,

examining the children.

.2. Dental referrals.

(Follow-up care should be obtained from t he local

dentists. (Arrangements for such care should have
been made prior to the opening of the migrant summer
school, as suggested earlier.)

Post - extraction care: for the migrant school - nurse's

general information and review, the following consider-
ations should be remembered aboutpost-extraction care:

a. Good oral hygiene shguld be maintained.

b. Soft foods should be eaten for the first fewadays

to assist the healing process until solids can be

eaten comfortably.

c. Cold appliCations can help decr ase pain and swell-
ing if begun immediately after the extraction.

d. Reduced activity helps reduce bleeding and permits

'the formation of a clot.

e. The mout should not 3e rinsed for 20 - 24 hours
after.the extraction to allow healing.

. /
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F. Emergency Care

1. First Aid.

27.

Should an emergency_arise, the migrant school "nUrselb
will be immediatOy summoned. As a registered nurse,
she'viill be prepared to-provide adequate care. A Red
Cross First Aid Manual should be provided for her
reference, and for the reference of the migrant school
staff. Another excellent first aid book used by L.S.U.
jn first aid training is"entitled "Emergency Medical P

Guide,", by Dr. John Henderson, McGraw-Hill Paperbooks.
Price $3.95. It contains more illustrations.and
.details.

As mentioned previously, the migrant school nurse
should obtain the physician's telephone, number before
the program .begins and post it near thenigrant school
telephone.

2. Illness.

If a child becomes ill in school, the migrant school
sturse will have to decide what steps shoulebe taken
according to the situation.. The physician may have to
be sumooned, the child may have to be isolated,
hospitalized, or returned home. Considerations must be
given to the child and the fact that,the presence of an
adult is needed more than ever during illness. Since
inadequate, even dangerous circumstances may'exist at
home, pith the parents out working, it may be best for
the sick child to remain in the nurse's care during
the school day...

3. 'Hospitalization.

If hospitalization is required some arrangements may
have been made withthe hospital for treatment thrbugh
the local welfare programs.

G. Referrals made to other locations.

If time permits during the program, local referrals are
made in the proper. space on the health record of the
Migrant Student Record Transfer System.
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X NURSING PROCEDURES

The following are some common health problems and some suggested
procedures. Do check with the local physician before utilizing
'them. Some of the items are listed because the school nurse
should help the migrant family to some extent -- not just the
student.

A. Cradle Cap

1. Defibition:

Cradle cap or milk crust is an oily, yellowish crust
which often appears on Vscalps of infants. The
crust is caused by excessive secretion of oils from
the sebaceous glands in the scalp. Cradle cap is
often confined to the area of the scalp over the soft
spot, or Fontanel, in the top of the skull.

2. Method of treatment:

a. Soften the formation by rubbing in a lubricant
__ such as vaseline or mineral oil and leaving it on

the scalp for a few hours or over night.

b. Then wash the scalp thoroughly every day withrsoOp
and water.

c. You may wisli to apply the lubricantto-Stalp
several days before washing the baby's scalp.

,

With this 'treatment the crustwill probably disappear
igithin several days. If the crust persists, it is
wise to inform thelocal doctor of the condition and
to follow his advice.

'4

B. Diaper Rash
. _

1. Definition:

Diaper rash is an irritation of a baby's skin in the
region of the diaper - the crotch, buttocks, and
stomach. This irritation consists of redness or small
pimples.

28
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2. Causser

a. It is usually caused by ammonia formed in a wet

diaper by action of bacteria on the urine.

b. It may also result from chafing of soiled diaper
against the skin..

3. Method of treatment:

a. keep skin dry - change diaper often.

4

b. Use only one diaper.

*c. Avoid plastic $4its.

d. Use powder or cornstarch - sparingly.

e. Use A&D, Destin; oy Diaperine ointments.

f. Prevent excoriatidln of. buttocks with careful

cleansing of bdttocks and genitalia with oil on
cotton. A bland ointment or paste will provide
protection from acid stools.

g. Expose buttocks to air.

'.h. Try changing- brands if using fiTbeciffble-diapers.
'4
i. Use diaper rinse, i.e., Diaper Pure, Diaperine

rinse. )

4.

illeesent a secondary infection( wash twice a.day_

mild baby soap.-

5. Lf no improvement, refer to local physician.

C. Diarrhea

1. Mild diarrhea.

i
The' inf nt may appear quite well except for an increase

in the requencycand fluidity-of stools. There may be .

irritability, loss of appetite, or disturbance of

sleep. Decreasing the carbohydrate and fat inothe

formula and increasing the water intake will be helpL

ful. Unsweetened boiled milk or boiled skImmed.milk -

is usually employed. *Mild diarrhea-usuaTly'responds
-

to'such changes within 2 to.3 days so that usual feeding

schedule can be resu,ied. Any child with diarrhea should

have a rectal culture done.' .,
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2. Severe diarrhea.

as

Mild diarrhea can progress from a mild toa severe
illness withina matter of hours or over the course

of several days. Stool passage may become painful

partly due to gflping and partly due to tenderness

of skin in the diaper area. Between °lack of food

and loSs of fluids, the infact loses.maa4ght progress-

ively. Urine becomes scanty in amount and dark in

color. Other symptoms include grayish colored skin,

increase in depth of respiration, and cold extrem-

ities. A physician must see the infant immediately.

3. Nursing care.,,

a. Strict isolation technique must be usgd in caring

. for an infant with diarrhea to prevent spreading

it to others fn the room.'

30

b. Careful handwashing after caring for infant.

c. Disposable diapers should be used and disposed of

jn proper plastic bags.

d. Prevent excoriation of buttocks with careful
cleansing of buttocks and genitalia with,oil on

cotton. A blend ointment or paste will provide

protection from acid stool's.

e. Exposing the excoriated area to air periodically

will aid in 'healing. Care must be taken to

prevent suffocation.
0 ,

f. Holding the infant and TLC are important elements

of nursing.

g. Consult the local physician for standing orders .-

which should include) when to°refer an infant,

also medication and treatment which can be used.

Colds

1. Since colds are contagious, it is important to keep

the sick child away from.others in the room fOr

0 several days. Use proper clothing for seasonal,.

variation.
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2. The nurse should consult the local physician for
standing orders for me itaIions.

E. Pediculosis Capitus

...

1. Pediculosis Capitus is'a fairly common Problem with
migrant people, yet many are aware and ashamed of
this and take definite steps toward its prevention and
control. They do not want other people tbkthink they
are "dirty." Care must be taken by the staff to-avoid
presenting attitudes that lice are definitely present,
and that children are to be feared and kept within
distance to avoid staff infections. Only harm can
come from such attitudes. Acceptance of each child as
a person must prevail.

Although females more often have pediculosis, tie.
incidence among males is'steadily increasing as more
men adopt long hair styles. The head louse generally
infects t occipital and temporal areas of the scalp.
The eggs or its appear as small white or grayish flecks
(like dandruf ) that adhere firmly to the hair shaft.
Each nit will hatch in four days at the latest.

2. Transmission:

Direct physical contact, or contact with infested combs,
brushes, wigs, hats, towels, or bedding.

3. Treatment:. ).

a. Shampoo throughly for at least four minutes with
gamma oenzene hexachloride (Kwell)shampoo.' Rinse
and use fine toothed comb dipped in hot vinegar to
remove any remaining-nits. Kwell-requires a
prescription before purchasing.,-

b. Other drugs which can be used include cuprex,
topo ide, pyrinate A-200. This may be purchased
wi, ut alarescription.

AlbT is no longer available.

c. Disinfect all washable fomites such as combs and
brushes with Kwell, or drug being used. Other.

items can be boiled, dry cleaned, laundered or
pressed with a hot iron.

-46
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d, Notify the families and send shampoo home or refer
the family to the Public Health Nurse for follow-

up.

4. Pediculosis Corporis.

The lice are found chiefly it seams of undergarments,

especially in pressure area . The nits become firmly
attached to clothing and can remain viable for one
month.

a. Treatment:

(1) After bathin90 apply Kwell lotion or cream or
theAice preparation your doctor prefers to
trunk and extremities and leave on 24 hours.
All family members and close contacts must be
examined and treated.

(2) Nits must be eliminated from clothing and
bedding by laundering, dry cleaning, or care-

ful pressing with a hot iron.

F. Scabies,

Scabies are mites which live and breed rapidly in burrows
dug in the superficial layers of skin. They are usually
found in spaces between fingers, backs of hands;. elbows,
armpits,. groin, buttocks, and nipples. 'Often a pin head
papule can be seen. Itching is severe and intensified at
night.

Scabies is aiquired through contact with infested individ-
uals, clothAg, bed linen, or towels contaminated with the
adult female or its eggs.

...

1. Treatment:.

The- Use of Kwell, cream or lotion, is recommended. One
treatment is usuallY'guccessful. .Persons'should wear

. freshly laundered'tlotftes following treatment. Machine
washing kills scabies4nites.

G. Pinworms

1. The most evident,slgn,of pinworms isA a child "scratch-
ing his seat." The child may look tired and appear
restless, and irritable due to lack of sleep.
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2. Treatment:

Effective
and

consists of treating the infected
person and the entire family at the same time. Do

not try to correct this condition yourself, by giving
medications and drugs. Consult a physician and
follow his instructions.

3. Control:

Besides medical treatment for infected family members,
there are certain sanitary procedures that must be
followed in the home and school:to prevent the spread
of pinworm:

-

a.Alltoiletfacilitiesmustibekept clean.

b. Wash hands in warm .soapy water after going to the
toilet and before preparidb food or eating anything.

c. Frequent showers and charge of underclothing are

musts. ;

d. Keep fingernails cut an(clean.

._e. Wash sheets, pajamas, underwear, and towels in
boiling water for several minutes to destroy the
pinworm eggs.

f. Since the eggs are light and scatter easily, dust
should be removed as carefully and effectively as
possible from all surfaces in the home or school.
If a vacuum cleaner is not available, the use of
an oiled cloth (which may bt boiled or destroyed
later) will help prevent the eggs from scattering.
It is important to follow these procedures at the
Same time medicinal treatment is being given.

4
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XI RECORDS

The migrant program -is trying to decrease the amount of necessary
paperwork that had previously taken much of the migrant school
-nurse's time. Yet, there are still some records that must, of
course, be kept.

A. Medical History and Physical Examination Form

1. The medical history should be obtained as von as

possible when the program begins, either bY home
visits from a staff person or by having-the mother
accompany the children to school on their first day
of the program. Be 'certain to ask the children to
bring any health records to you at school as soon as

possible, and reassure them.that the cards w411 be
returned. e
It is always difficult to obtain this information if
no personal health records are maintained by the
migrants. These people often do not understand the
characteristics or differences between diseases or
immunizations. The best advice we can give is to do
the best you can. Progress is being made, however,
all over. the country to establish and maintain health
records for these people to take with them. Each
year more children have pocket health cards.

2. A'Medical History and Physical Examination form may be
completed and this form kept in the° migrant school'
nurse's file for her own reference. The information
on this form will be transferred to the second transfer
system and-sent on to other centers as directed from
the Central Data Office. In this way, up-to-date

.06 medical information can be kept,and sent along from
program to avoid duplication of medical services.

B. Pocket Health Records'(PHS - 3652)

Hopefully, some of the'children, may arrive in scitool with
. these records. Remind the children and their mothers-6 .

send totes* records to the school so that you may see them
.as soon as possible.

7
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Records must be made for those children who have none.
It is the migrant school nurse's' duty to see that these
pocket health records are established, but she may certainly
delegate the task of transferring information to the nurse
assistant or the school secretary, if available. Thtse
records are then kept and made Up-to-date during the
program. At the end of the program, the cards should be
sent home with each child along with a note to the mother
explaining the importance of the record in keeping her
child healthy. She must be reminded to keep these records
where she knows they will not getiost, and take with the
family to each location.

If children are,absent from school the day the pocket
health cards are returned and no family member is present
to take the card, notify the migrant health coordinator or
public health nurse and she will perhaps be able to deliver
them.

C. elision and Hearing, and Dental Screening Forms

1. Vision and hearing testing forms should have the head-
ings filled in completely before the screening takes
place.

2. The dental screening team' will provide their own forms.

D. Emergency Form

A form should be used to record all emergency and referral
care. This should be completed each time a referral,
emergency,, or medical service is given beyond the regular
examinations.

E. Health Program Control Sheet

Only a suggested help, this sheet can be used by the Migrant
School Nurse in organizif!9 her examinations and follow-up
care.

F Referral slip
.0

A referral slip on each child is sent to the next location
on any child needing follow-up care still not completed.

2
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Record Transfer System

This is a fairly new system which consists of medical forms,
filled out on each child and then stored in a computer in
Little Rock, Arkans'as

The purpose of the Record Transfer System is to make
educational and relatedinformation on any migrant-child,
available to any school in any of the 48 cooperating states
within the shortest time poSsible. Using this computerized
system, a school official may contact the teletype terminal
operator by, telephone and request information on a Migrant
child. The child's complete record will be mailed to the*
school from the data bank in Little Rock, Arkansas, on the
same day that it is requested, proviided that the child has
been enrolled in a migrant education program; the computer
will usg;the data supplied by the terminal operator to
initiatea),new record for the child and will mail theirecord
to the school. in which the child is enrolling. This system
was develo ed to avoid duplication of health servicesiin all
the Vari schools the migrant child may go to.

t,
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XII TOPICS AND IDEAS FOR HEALTH EDUCATION

Good Grooming

Grade One Level

A. Things To Learn:
. 40

1. To wash before eating, after going to the toilet,
after play, and after handling pets.

2. Wash body daily--at home or in school. Use warm
water and soap.

3. Brush teeth daily.

4.*Comb and/or brush hair daily using own comb and brush.

Wash hair regyarly.

5. Have clean nails. Do not bite or chew nail's.

6. Use toilet properly. Use drinking fountain properly.

7. 'Get plenty of sleep and exercise.

B. Su gested Activities:,

1. Haye daily health talks.

2. Form a ."Health Club." Make a poster listing desir-
able health habits and the names of each pupil. .

Check daily to see if all habits were done. Have

"Health King and Queen" who have best health habits
dr award prizes to those who give themselves the

most complete care.

3. Tell of importance of /good ,dental care. (Teeth' help

in speech, appearance, eating, and keeping health

.
Infection in teeth can cause body infection

4. Demons^trate proper toothbrushing techn'iClues,

pupils return demonstration. (The local den

have a large brush and set,of teeth 'emQ

proper brushing.) Tell how to care

how to use a cup of water when running a

available for brushing.

may
ating\
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5: Tell how hard and sharp objects damage teeth, and how

broken teeth do not mend themselves. (So child under-

stands why he should not put things in mouth or bite

on pencils, walk or run with objects.in mouth, push'

someone's head as he is drinking from a fountain, or

cause someone to fall.)

6. See that children brush their teeth after meals, or
"swish and swallow" with waterif they are not able

to brush. Tell how apples and carrots help to.clean

teeth.

7. Have a "party"eating foods that are good, for your teeth.

(milk arid vegetables)

8. Have dentist or hygienist visit classroom and tell

about dental care.

9. Have children brush.their teeth to music. Make it a

game.

10. Ha've "monitors"--either aides or pupils to observe

-children and help them develop good habits. (Washing

before eating, after toileting, play and handling pets,

use of drinking fountain.) 4

11. Describe how to bathe.

12. Demonstrate how to clean,and.care for fingernails and
toe nails.' (Remind to refrain from biting nails.)

13. Describe how-to wash hair. Demonstrate or have chil-

dren wash a doll's hair.

14. Use "Good GrOoming Kits" for each child and necessary

supplies. (Tooibrush, toothpaste, comb, brush,
shampoo, orange Sticks, emery board, tissues," And

soap.)

15. Use films-.and filmstrips_ ava_ilable for this age level.

16. Use materials for the overhead projector.

0 17. Have children make pictures.or articles to take home

and explain to their parents;
%
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a.

Elementary

A. Things To Learn:

1. Fundtion and care of the skin.

2. Care of the hair.

3. Care of the teeth.

6
4. _,Aroper handwashing techniques.

5. Need for sleep and exercise.

4

B. Suggested Activities:

1. Form a "Health Club." Make a poster listing desir-
able health habits and the names of each pupil.
Check daily to see habits are done. Have

"Health King and Queen" who have best health habits

#
or award prizes to tho.5e who give th7selves the most

complete care.

-39
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2. Have daily health talks.

3. Tell of the importance of dental hygiene: teeth help
us eat, teeth are important for -oppearance and speech,

teeth must be brushed after every meal to prevent
decay, If decay goes without attention, toothaches

result. Sweets left on teeth cause decay.

4. Demonstrate prober toothbrushing. .(The local dentist
may have a large brush and teeth for this that he may

let Au use.) Have pupils give.a return demonstration.

Tell how to care for toothbrush. Show how to use a

cup of water when running water is not available for 0

toothbrushing.

5. Tell how held and sharp objects damage teeth, and how
broken teeth do not mend themselves. (So child under-

stands why-not to put things in mouth or bite on pen-
cils, -why not to walk or run with objects in mouth,
and why not to push someone's head while they are
drinking out of a fountain, or to cause someone

to fall%)
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6. See that children brush their teeth after meals, or
"swish and swallow"_with water if they'are'not able
to brOsh. Tell how apples and carrots help clean
teeth.

7. Have a "party,"eating foods good for the'teeth (milk
and vegetables).(

8. Have a dentist or dental hygienist visit classrooms-
and tell about dental health.

9. Demonstrate how tO clean and care for nail's, and how
to complete. proper'handwashiq.

10. Give hinti on complexion care for older children.
Stress soap and warmofter, use of own washcloth and
towel, and frequent washing.

11. Tell about the importance and use of daily bath 'nd
deodorant.

12. Loik at a piece of skin'under_the microscope to view /

pores.,

13. Explain perspiration. Mix salt and water in dish a d
let evaparate for a few days--show the residup-thit's
left on-the skin when it is not washed after_ normal
perspiration.:

214. 'Discuss proper hairwashing, combing, and brushing.

.15. Discuss need for sleep and exercise.

16. Shlw.films or filmstrjpson suggested topics.

17. Have students give return demonstrations.

18. Use "Good Grooming' Kit's" foreach child with necessary
supplies.. (Toothbrush, toothpaste, comb, brush, sham-
poo, orange stick, emery board, tissues, soap, and

deodorant.)
.,

'-,::

19. Have Children make posters,onvOfferent aspects of, good
-grooming.

t
20. Have children make articles and pictuyes-to take home

and explain to parents.
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parations For Exaihinations

It is.very important-that children be prepared in advance for

various examinations and tests.

With advance explanations of procedures, the teacher can make the
child aware of the continuousand total process of health care.
Each test, examination, and immunization can be discussed in the
classroom--thus epabling the child to be less fearful of such

.4procedures and more aware of their values.
0

Grade One Level

A. Things to Learn:

1. That the physician is a friend and helper.

2. What physical examination will include.

3. That the dentist is a friend and helper.

4. What the dental examination 'w,i11 iriclude.

5. What vision examinations include., °

-,- 6. What hearing examinations include.

7. Why immunizations are needed and imporqnt-(at this
age level not all children will be ablelto compnqftend

such information, but it will be extremely beneficial

to those who do ,understand). .

B. SuggestediAqivities;

1. Have teaCer, aides, and/or nurse give a "pretend

clinic" demonstration of what will be done.

2. Have a dentist or dental hygienist demonstrate how
dental examinations are done.

3: Get a few examining instruments from a dentist, if
'possible, and give'a demonstration and explanation
of a dental examination.

.

4. Demonstrafe and explain how a vision examination is

,done.

ti

.
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5. Have-,"practice sessions" for vision examinations
having children get acquainted with proper signaling
with arms. Tell them it is a "game" and not a test.

6. Explain hearing screening.

7. Have practice sessions for hearing screening with ear-,'
phones or earmuffs telling the children they will be
like an Hairpiece pilot." Use audiometer, someone
whistling, or a child #beeping" to obtain tones. Tell
children it will be a game and not a test. Have thdm

`practice listeni nd signaling they have heard a
tone by raising'the'r hand.

8. Explain how immunizations keep you from getting very
ill. How they.help you "fight off" germs that make
you sick.

,9. Do not lie and tell children "it won't hurt." Immun-
izations will be uncomfortable and children will be

, more __trusting of such procedures if inforpled truthfully.
Tell them it will feel like a "little m squito bite"
or "litVe prick," and it will very qui kly be all
over.

10 Have a role play of one chi* getting immunizki, one
giving the ,immunization, and one acting as "W. 'Germ"
to show that immunized children stay healthy.

children of this age group do not appear capable of
handling such a presentation older children can perhaps
be enlisted to give a-"show""to the younger group.-

..,

11 Use appropriate films and filmstrips available for this
age group.

12. 'Get materials for reading and viewing ith the overhead
projector.

13. Explain medical equipment 'such as stethoscope, otoscope,
etc.

Elementary ,

A. Things To Learn:

1. That the physic ,s a,pC'ofessional person who wants
to help keep peo healthy.

.9
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2. at the physical examination will include.

3. That the dentist is a professional person who wants
to keep chileen's teeth healthy. -

4. What the dental examination will include.

5. What the visionexamination will include..'

6. What the hearing examinati n will include.

7. Why immunizations are impo ant and needed.

B. Suggested Activities:

1. Use teachers, aides, and/or nurse to give a "pretend
clinic" demonstration of how physical examinations
will be conducted.

2. Be sure to inform the children (especially older girls)

that the Migrant School Nurse will be helping the phy-
sician and that she will be with the student being ex-
amined at all times.

3. Obtain instrumen -ts from a dentist and give-a-demonstra-
tion and explanation of a dental examination, if possible.

4. Invite a dentist or dental hygiejiist to speak,and give
a demonstration of a dental examination.

5. Give a,demonstratioh andexptanation of the NisZn exam-
ination.

6. Practi the routine of the vision examination to mak
certain t e children understand.

7. Explain the hearing screening procedures.

8. Practice the hearing examination with an audometer' or
with earmuff& and a piano, child whistling,, or "beeping"
90 make tones. .

9. Explain the purpose and value of immunizations.
,

10. Have the children give a role play with one child being
immunized,°one giving the immunization, and one being
"Mr..Germ" or "Mrs.. Sickness." Presentation to younger
children demonstrating how immunizations help fight off
disease.. iv

4
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'11. Show appropriate films and filmstrips (especially on
_immunizations).

12. Get materials to use with the overhead projector.

Dental Hygiene
1N6.

Grade One Level

A. Things To Learn:,

1. ,Teeth are impdrtant for speech, appearance, chewing,
and keeping healthy.

2. Our teeth and mouth must be taken care of properly.
(Infection in the teeth can affect the whole body.)

3. Proper dental care.
mow

4. Some objects can be harmful when put into the mouth.

5, Broken teeth cannot mend themselves--so they should
be cared,for,properly.

B. Suggested Activities:

1. Tell of the importance of good denfal tare.

,2. Demonstrate proper toothbrushing techki2yes. Have
pupils give a return,daonstration.

3. Tell how hard and sharp objects damage teeth, at how
broken teeth do not mend themselves. Remind chi en

not to put things in mop or bite on pencils, not to
walk or run with objec in mouth, and not to push
someone's head when they are drinking at a water foun-
tain, or caus&someone to fall. *

4. See that children brush their teeth after meals or\
"swish and swallow" with water if they are not able

--to brush. Tell them flowapples and carrots help to
clean teeth.

5. Have a "party," eating foods good for your teeth (milk
and vegetables and fruits).

6. Have a dentist or dental hygienist visit .the class and
tell about dental care.
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7. Have children brush their teeth to music--IN ft a
game.

8. Use films and "lmstrips available..

9. Use pamphlets and materials for the overhead projector.

*elementary

A. Things To Learn:

1. Teeth are important for speech, appearance, chewing
food, and keeping healthy.

2. Our teeth and mouth must be taken care of properp.
(InfeCtion in the teeth canaffect the whole body,)

_3. Proper dental care.

4. Some objects can to harmful when put into the mouth.

5. Bro en teeth cannot mend themsekes--so they should
be cared for properly.

B'. Suggested Activities:

1. Tell of the importance of good dental carer

2. Demonstrate proper toothbrushing techniques. Have pupils

give a return demonstration.

3. 'Tell how hard and sharp objects damage teeth, and how_
broken teeth do not mend themselves. Remind children
not to put things in mouth or bite on pencils, not to
14alk or. run with objects in mouth, and not to push
someone's head when drinking at a waterfountain, or
cause someone to fall.

4. See that children brush their teeth after meals or
"swish and swallow" with water if they are not able to
brush. Tell them now apples and carrots help to clean

teeth.

5. Have a party,eatng foods good for your teeth (mi'k and
vegetables and fruits).

6. Have a dentist or dental hygienist visit the class and

tell abOut dental care.'
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7. Use films and-filmstrips-availabfe. .

8. Use materials and pamphlets for the overhead prpjector.

..Important Foods To Eat

USE ONLY:

MILK GROUD:

3 or more glasses milk children (smaller glasses for,some

children under 9)

4 or more glasses - teenagers

2 or more glasses - adults

Cheese, ice cream and other milk-made foods can supply part of

the milk.

1. Builds strong bones and healthy teeth.

2. Builds and repairs body tissues.

3. Promotes grOwth and provides energy.

4. Keeps muscles active and nerves calm.

-MEAT GROUP

I

2 or more servings

. .

Meats, fish, poultry, eggs, or cheese -- with dry beans, peas,

nuts and alternates.

1. 3uilds strong muscles.'

4.-

2. Makes-healthy blood and tissues.

3. Provides growth and energy.

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

4 or more servings
$ ...

.

- . . .

Include dark green or yellow vegetables, citrus And fruits

. tomatoes.
. 4
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1. Keeps skin healthy.(

2. Maintains normal eyesight.
0

3. Helps resist infections.

BREADS AND CEREALS

4 OR MORE SERVINGS

Enriched or whole grain breads (added milk improves

nutritional values).

1. Promotes growth and building.

2. Creates good appetite.

3. Provides energy.
f

Grade One Levi

A. Things. to Learn:

47

1. That wholesome food is important for keepifflg well and

.happy, for a pleasant appearance, and for groWing big

and strong. .

2. The foods that should be eaten daily, why they should

be eaten, and how much should be eaten.

3. Favorable attitudes toward all foods.

4. Formation of good eating habits. (This information

should also be carried into the home for the benefit

of other family members.)

5. How foods are pi'epared pY.operly.

B. Suggsted Activities:

1. Make poste'rs oft'he Four Basic Foods for display and

discussion.

2. Give a demonstration on keeping foods clean, preparing

foods, and handwashing. Obtain a variety of fruits

and vegetables and prepare and eat them as .a snack.

Talk about what the foods do, what the foods are,

what color the food is, etc.
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3. Use a flannel board for displaying colOrful foods--
asking-children to explain what they are and tell
about them. Have children arrange a balanced meal.

4. Plan a nutritious box lunch. Have children prepare
and pack .foods properly. Have an indoor 'or outdoor
picnic.

5. Make a booklet or bulletin board display of children's
drawings of "foods I like."

6. Have children tell_aboilt the Spanish foods' they eat.
Help them determine what these foods do for their
bodies. (If you have Spanish-American students.)

7. Build a food store or supermarket in the classroom.
Have children d4play, buy, sell, and prepare foods
for classroom 'ritrition snacks." (Store tan, also be
used for money and mathematics problems.) _

8. Take field' trips to a grocery store to study how food'
is wrapped, stored, and handled for nutrition and
safety; to a bakery to see bread being made; to a
dairy to see milk being processed.

9. Use fruits Qr vegetables to illustratepumbers,
measurements, and mathematical problems. Coordinate
discussion with what the foods do for the body.

10. Have children write reports on sch6ol, field trips or
whatever and submit-to local newspaper with drawings
or pictures, if possible.

11. Have'utasting parties" of different foods.

- 12. Read stories and poems about good foods..

13. Plant a vegetable garden and watch the vegetables
grow.

14. _Make posters or a bulletin board dis'pl'ay of a soup
kettle. Have pupils bring o'r draw vegetables to put
in the kettle.

15. Make pU5pets and have puppets presenIcontent of good
diet. Each puppet could represent a food--,And tell
what he does for the body. Use color, dratmi': and music.

,85
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16. Have a role play of'"good foods" (basic four) and
"bad foods" (sweets and candies).

17. Use films and filmstrips available.

18. Have children tell all about their favorite food.

19. Order materials-to be read and viewed with the over-

head projector.

Elementary,

A. Things To Learn:

1. That good nutrition is essential ,for normal growth and

good health.

2. The foods that are necessary, why they are needed, and

how much should:be eaten.

. Now foods are 'properly prepared and stored:,

4. Formation of good eating habits. '(This information
should also be carried into the home to benefit other

,family members.)

5. Favorable attitudes toward foods.

B. Suggested Activities:

1. Make. charts or posters of. necessary foods." DiscUss

them'.

, 2. Describe the appearance of a healthy person: shiny halr

and eyes., clear skin, good posture, white teeth, abund,

ance of energy', feels and looks well.

'Have children keep a Tewrd of.what they eat durin the

day and compare it with what they need.

4. Make murals of family lifeplaces food comes fro and

. how it is prepared. Recipes foc_ethnic foods c uld be

written. , ;;;
,

4

5, Form a committee to investigate diets and eating custog6

in Mexico and Present dramatized reports. Have children

.
tell about Spanish-America4 foods they eat. Help them

determihe how these foods are nutritionally valuable:

(If you have Spanish-American studeRts:)

86
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.6.- Build a food store or supermarket in the classroom.

I Have childrendiSplay, buy, and sell foods, have

them prepare foods for classroom "nutrition snacks."

(Store can also be used for money and mathematiCal

problems':)

7. Take field trips to a grocery store to study how foods
are'wrapped, stored, and handled for nutrition and

safety; to bakery to see,bread being made; to a

dairy to see milk being itcessed.

8. Use fruits andTegetables to illustrate numbei-s, mea-

surements, and mathematical problems. Coordinate dis-

cussion-with what the foods do for the body. 'Give a

demonstration of food preparation, hndwashing, etc.

9. Have children prepare a simple salad, biscuits, or

cookies to learn proper food handling and measurements.

"10. Have children write reports on school, field trips, or

whatever and submit to the local newspaper with draw-

ings or pictures, if possible.

11. -Have "tasting parties" to introduce different foods.

o

12. Plant a vegetable. garden andLwatchavegetables grow and

develop.

ake puppets and have puppets present contwt of good

diet. Each pupp'et could represent a food and tell

what. he does for the body. Use color, drama, and

music,- Older children could put on a "show".for the

. younger children.

14. Have a role play of "good foods" (basic four) and "bve*

foods"-(SWeets and candies)..

15. Use films and filmstrips available.

kve .children tell all,abAlt their favorite food..

17. Plan a nutritious box lunch. Have dildren prepare

and pack food properly. Have an indoor or outdoor picnic.r

4 .

r . 18.'' Order materials to be read and viewed with the over'heAp-
%

,:- projector.. .
.

.
,
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.Prevention and Control of Communicable Diseases

Grade One Level
L

51

A. Things to Learn:

1. How germs enten into the body (mouth, nose, openings

in the skin, etc.).

2.. Development of habits that will help reduce illness.

A

B. Suggested Activities

1. Make rhymes about germs, colds, etc.

2.' Very simply explain about "germs" that make children

,3. DiscUss things that should not be put into the mouth'

and why' .(ffpgers, pepci)s, scissors, toys, crayons,

etc.).

4. Demonstrat proper use of the.drinking fountain.
sv

15. Demonstrate proper method of cleaning nose, coughing, ''"*

and sneezing into ehandkerchief. Be:sure to have

`children.cough or sneeze into hanky, not into hand.
4-

-6. Have tissues available in classroom for, children's

use.
$,

7. Remind children of importance .of handwashing. -Give "0 ."

demonstration of propertechnives using warm water

and soap.:; .

.
_

r.
. .

Ir0,
8. Rqmind.cpydred-quse their sa comb, toothbrush,

.

.

drinking glass, eating utensils, washcloth and towel,

( and to eat their own food, not'part.of another child's

' food,
-t
1 ',' .,' ....

9. Remind childrqn in simple manner how immunizations,

rest, gpod. food, and so=on help fight disease. '

,

/ 10. View films and filmstrips on colds, communicable

diseaes,--imounizations, etc. . , ' -

,

.

.1 .

1*1., Use ,p mphlets and stories' to view with overhead
.

oje tor.

88. -eb
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Vision and Eye Care

Grade One Level
0

A. Thiogs to Learn:

1. Awareness of-the importance the eye.

2. Elementary understanding of how the eye works.

3. Beginning concepts of eye care.
N

B. Suggested Activities:

1. Discuss how our eyes help us--have children cover
eyes to see what it would be like without vision.

2. DiscuSs vision screening already conducted in the

school,

3. Compare eye to camera and explain'similahties.-

52

4. ReMind children not to rub eyes and to keep objects

out of. eye.

5. Foreign materials in eye should be removed it

'by an older person --discuss'this with the children.
1

6. Useilms and filmstrips tvailable.

7. Use pamphlets and materials-for:Overhead projector.

8. Read stories an rhymes about eyes and seeing:

Elementary

A. Things to Leare

1. Awareness of importfnce of eyes.

2. Understanding of how the eyes work..

0 0

'3. Awareness of how to care 'for the eyes.

-B.
e.
Suggested Activities:

1. Discuss how our eyes help us.

;2., Discussvision screening already conductedoin' he .

school.,

4
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3. Compare eye to camera and explain sioilarities.

,4. Show =diagram of eye and explain how it works.-

5. Explain how eyebrows, eyelashes, eyelids, and bones
around the eye provide protection.

6. Explain the need for proper lighting when, reading.

A k
7. Discuss tht fact that foreign objects in the eye should

be removed immediately by an older person.

8. Use films and filmstrips available.

. 9. Explain how ears help to keep eyes (immediate

closing with loud sound or blast).

10. Remind children of foods mportant vision. (Vitamin
A in carrots, corn, red pepper's, tomatoes, pears; beans.)

1-1. Explain that headaches, fatigue, and dizziness are signs
of eye difficulties.

12. Discuss the advantage of eyeglasses (help to see,
look attractive, and are nothing to be ashamed of).

>f. 13. Use of films and filmstrips available._,

14. Use materials for the overhead projector.

. . e

..
/., 15. ,Have children make posters on eye care and protection

of eyes.

1-6.._ Use a darkened room and flashlights to show chtiNn
how the pupil of the eyp works in regulating light. .

Have them line up in two's: Using a flashlight, drive
° each child observe the ;pupil reaction in the otilef

child's eyes. (Use of two or three lines will facilitate
.'quickv observation.) . -

Hearing and Ear Care

'Grade One Level

A. Things to Learn:___

ti

' 1. Our ears help vs hear.' --t
-,

2. We neep.to take good care of Wears.
.do
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. B. .Suggested Activities:

A
1. ExplainThow our ears help us::

. .

2. Have chilbren plug ears with their fingers to see what
it would be like without their hearing ability:

3. Discuss hearing screening done in the school,

4. Tell children never to put objects into ears. f

5. Demonstrate tiow,to blow nose ge4ly, one nostril

at,a time, "so it doesn't hurt your ears."

6. Demonstrate how to wash the ears.

explain that shoutinginto another's ears, pulling,
or hitting ears can damage ears and hearing..

8. Remind children to see a physician when,an earache
develops.

9. Use films and filmstrips available.

10; Else pamphlets. and materials available for use with, the
_ overhead projecto%

Elementary

A. Things to Learn:

.

1. The structure and functlon of the ear....

2. Proper care of the ears.

B. Suggested Activities:

1. N*Zg diagram of the ear, explain simply how the
works.

2: .Discuss hearing screening done in,,the school.

3jExplain why objects should not be put in the ears.

A

4. Demonstrate.Thow to gently blow nosel, one nostril-at

at time. Explain hoU blowchg the nose forcefully can
spread tfecti.on froth the thrdat or mouth'to the ears

4.
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-.5. DdmOnstrate how to wash the ears.

55

6. Explain how loud noises, hitting and pulling can hurt
the ,ears

7. Remind children to see a physician if they have ear-
aches or drainage from their ears.

8. Use films oOfilmstrips availabkee'°-.\

9. 'Use matePials available for use with the overhead
.

`projector.

A

O


